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at Western Kentucky University
At Western Kentucky University
Thanks for your photos! Almost all those reproduced in this book were sent in by you, the '50s alumni.
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Dear Hilltopper of the Fabulous 50's:

It was a grand time to be at Western. From the class room to the dorms, to the soda fountain and the sock hops, we had fun as we prepared for life.

This book helps us relive those glorious times. It jogs our memories of people, places and events that meant so much to us.

I am proud to still be at Western directing the Alumni Affairs Office. It's still a wonderful place to be. I am also proud to be able to offer this book of memories to my colleagues.

Almost all the hundreds of photos in the book were sent in by you, alumni from the 50's. For this the Alumni Association and the university archives thanks you. The photos have been copied and placed in the archives since they had so few.

We had a difficult time deciding which pictures to use. There were so many exceptional ones. We tried to get a representative sample of the best ones. I am sure you will find yourself or someone you know as you look through the book.

As you read about the ballgames, beauty contests and class officers these people and events will pop back to the front of your mind. That's what this book is about—remembering a very important and influential period of our lives.

Well, that's enough from me. Thanks for your help with the book and thanks for the memories. Enjoy.

Sincerely,

Jim Richards, Class of '54
Director, WKU Alumni Affairs
The Fabulous 50's

at Western

The 1950s represented growth, change and a renewed enthusiasm, not only on the campus of Western Kentucky State College, but on virtually every college campus in America.

It was the time of Rock 'n Roll, Thunderbirds, sock hops and juke boxes - it was known then and now simply as THE 50's.

Western Kentucky State College had risen from simple beginnings. Created by the Kentucky State Legislature in 1906 and incorporating the traditions of the Southern Normal School of Glasgow, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry guided the development of the institution for its first 31 years.

During its development over more than 80 years, Western has made great strides in educating the citizens of the Commonwealth. Originally created as a teacher training institution, Western now is a multi-purpose comprehensive university continuing to seek to expend its academic offerings.

No period in Western’s past depicts the expansion and growth of the university better than the 1950s.

The college entered the decade under the leadership of Paul L. Garrett, perhaps the least publicized period of any Western’s president. When Dr. Cherry died in 1937, there was much speculation among the faculty and citizens as to whom the successor would be.

Gov. A.B. (Happy) Chandler appointed Garrett who assumed the position saying "I know very well I cannot take his (Cherry) place...I simply want to do my best to carry on, and I hope I can do it in the manner he would want it done."

Though new at Western, Garrett was no stranger to the world of education. He had impressive credentials as a teacher. Appropriately for a leader, he started in a one-room school in Waddy and graduated from Shelbyville High School. He received his bachelor’s degree in English and history and his master’s degree in history and political science from
George Town College. He did post-graduate work at the University of Kentucky and the University of Chicago.

Garrett's presidency was marked by a lack of funds for expansion but as a period of continued dedication of purpose for Western.

Because of limited funds available for expansion, the physical appearance of the campus did not change greatly during Garrett's administration. The interior of Van Meter Hall was remodeled and the Kentucky Building and the music building were completed. McLean Hall was built for women's housing and Potter Hall was remodeled to serve as Western's first residence hall for men.

The building that now bears his name was opened during his administration in the fall of 1953. It was Garrett's plan to have a student union as a central meeting place on the campus—something that was lacking at Western up to that time.

During that same semester, Garrett suffered a paralytic stroke, which caused him to move his administrative work to his home. When he came back to his Van Meter Hall office during the spring of 1954, he fell and broke his hip. He died at his home on February 28, 1955.

While Garrett took Western through its most torturous times, through the post-Depression era of the late 1930s that sapped its resources, and a war in the 1940s that seriously jeopardized its student population, Dr. Kelly Thompson was president when the growth of the late '50s and 1960s took hold.

Thompson was appointed acting president when Garrett suffered a stroke in 1955. When Garrett died later that year, Thompson stepped into the President's office naturally, perhaps with little idea that the school he had worked for since 1929 was about to explode into a major institution.

Traditionally, Western had placed primary emphasis upon the needs of the individual student. From 1955-69, when the University experienced its most spectacular growth and expansion, much care was taken to preserve this emphasis. The Office of the Dean of Student Affairs was established in 1956. President Thompson initiated the first phase of student government at Western shortly after taking office 1955, calling the new organization the President's Student Advisory Council.

Enrollment soared on the Hill during the decade following President Thompson's election, and this growth was responsible for substantial changes in almost every phase of the institution's functions. The growth pattern was not unique to Western, but reflected a national trend that changed the face of higher education nationwide.

Reversing the decline in enrollment that began with the war years, enrollment in 1955 started a dramatic climb that saw Western's headcount more than triple during the next decade. Enrollment in 1955 was 1,975 increasing to 2,161 in 1956, 2,351 in 1957, 2,546 in 1958, 2,917 in 1959 and 3,599 in 1960. As the 1960s began, Western had gained a prominent position in Kentucky higher education as the second largest state-supported university.

Thompson faced a major challenge early in his presidency as a result of the Supreme Court decision affecting integration. Kentucky's Day Law prevented the integration of schools for nearly half a century. However, that major challenge set the tone for the Thompson administration since the college was integrated without major incident and lingering effect.
The Western Philosophy

Through the expansion and growth of the 1950s, Western never lost its direction or focus. As stated by Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry, the Western’s basic philosophy and principles are:

- To be a live school and to impart to its students a burning zeal to do and be something.
- To be progressive, to use modern methods and equipment, but reject all worthless educational fads.
- To let the reputation of the school be sustained by real merit.
- To seek recognition of the public to the extent the school deserves it.
- To fight against ignorance, and for higher education and the liberation of the human soul.
- To cooperate with all educational institutions that do honest work and bid them God speed in their efforts.
- To “ring the rising bell in the human soul” by inspiring all students who come in touch with the work of the institution.
- To teach that self-control is an imperative duty and the first great obligation that every person must fulfill, if he would succeed.
- To instill in the minds of the students the great truth that every person is created to do something, to be a producer.
- To teach students the power of earnestness and to warn them against all show and pretense.
- To make the school self-governing and to create a high moral sentiment among the pupils.
- To refuse to organize or permit the organization of any club or society that would foster care and destroy cooperation, but rather to teach that the good of one is the good of all.
- To recognize no aristocracy except that of work and character.
- To lead the student to understand that a broad and liberal education is essential to the highest degree of success in any endeavor of life and that unless he has a purpose in life and is willing to pursue it closely and courageously, he will fail.
- To lead students to see that success depends mainly upon his own efforts, and that he must discover the man in himself before he can become a being of power and influence.
Milestones in the 1950s

1950 Margaret Griffin first woman elected class president.
1952 Western defeats Arkansas State in Refrigerator Bowl.
1954 Dr. Stickles retires after 46 1/2 years as head of the Department of History, the longest tenure that Western has had for such a position and one of the nation's longest.
1955 President Paul L. Garrett died.
1955 Kelly Thompson elected Western's third president.
1955 Fall enrollment - 1,648.
1955 Construction started on East and North Hall dormitories. Total cost, $260,000.
1956 Miss Margie Helm became Director of Library Services.
1956 3,000 high school seniors attended the first High School Senior Day since 1941.
1956 Senior class presented painting of Dr. Paul Garrett, by Mrs. Sara Peyton of Winter Park, Fla., to college.
1956 Student Advisory Council organized.
1956 Publication of Voices, literary magazine.
1956 First Summer Theatre Workshop held.
1956 Blacks eligible to enroll for the first time during summer session.
1956 Charles Keown appointed first Dean of Students.
1957 Baptist Student Center built.
1957 A contract was let for construction of Regents Hall (now Bates-Runner) at a cost of $600,000.
1957 TV sets installed in residence hall lounges.
1958 Coach E. A. Diddle was named Kentucky Press Association "Kentuckian of the Year". 1958 - First formal use of the new electric organ in VanMeter Hall.
1958 Western gave credit for "Atomic Age Physics" TV course.
1959 Fall enrollment - 2,381.
1959 Coach Diddle won 700th game in the Sugar Bowl Tournament in New Orleans.

Friends

Memories of the Fabulous 50's at Western include many things, but the most enduring are friends.
Mr. and Misses

1949-50
Mr. and Miss Senior - Arnold Robinson and Anne Ward Kleier
Mr. and Miss Junior - Bob Lavoy and Julia Smith
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Jack Turner and Judy Pruet
Mr. and Miss Freshman - George Beard and Imogene Page

1950-51
Mr. and Miss Senior - Bob Lively and Wenonah White
Mr. and Miss Junior - John Q. Wesley and Sara Downing
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Jim Olliges and Margie Berry
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Tom Marshall and Pat Horn

1951-52
Mr. and Miss Senior - Joe Kimbrough and Anne Hart Robey
Mr. and Miss Junior - Robert E. Simpson and Joan Curry
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Bill Stephens and Tyler Diemer
Mr. and Miss Freshman - William C. Reynolds and Myra Mitchell

1952-53
Mr. and Miss Senior - Monte Beard and Betty Schroer
Mr. and Miss Junior - Bill Stephens and Tyler Diemer
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Wallace Holleman and Lynn Miller

Mr. and Miss Freshman - Bill Jenkins and Jane Winchester

1953-54
Mr. and Miss Senior - Sam Fletcher and Helen Leet
Mr. and Miss Junior - Jim Callison and Lynn Miller
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Scotty Carr and Jane Winchester
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Richard Knarr and Joyce Blackwelder

1954-55
Mr. and Miss Senior - Jack Sabriel and Jody Koch
Mr. and Miss Junior - Bob Baggett and Mary Ligon Holloman
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Wayne Duncan and Duraine Bailey
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Tony Fargnoli and Nita Chirwa

1955-56
Mr. and Miss Senior - Jay Embrey and Barbara Wilkins
Mr. and Miss Junior - Richard Knarr and Eva Wilso
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Jim Owens and Martha Sue Fuqua
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Charles A. Miller and Marilyn Richards

1956-57
Mr. and Miss Senior - Paul Martin and Sally Reed
Mr. and Miss Junior - John Blair and Nancy Owen
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Tom Emberton and Lady Henniger
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Fred Cheif and Jody Spradlyn

1957-58
Mr. and Miss Senior - Carroll VanHooser and Doris Havens
Mr. and Miss Junior - Delane Simpson and Marilyn Norris
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Donny Wedge and Jo Ann Strange
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Fred Fish and Alice Chumbley

1958-59
Mr. and Miss Senior - Kenny Wright and Marilyn Norris
Mr. and Miss Junior - Tom Lynch and Bonnie Drake
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Tom Covington and Viola Jones
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Jack Pusinter and Barbara Humphries

1959-60
Mr. and Miss Senior - Dan Brawner and Bonnie Drake
Mr. and Miss Junior - Terry Ashbrook and Sandra Harrah
Mr. and Miss Sophomore - Carroll Harrison and Toby VanMeter
Mr. and Miss Freshman - Joe Burgess and Wanda Steenbergen
Queens of the 50's

Mountain Laurel Candidates
1949-50 - Dorothy Agnew
1950-51 - Julia Smith
1951-52 - Barbara Bates
1952-53 - Alice Allen
1953-54 - Kitty Buren
1954-55 - Sue Lynch
1955-56 - Margaret Pickens
1956-57 - Phyllis Dawn Robinson
1957-58 - Joann Faulkner
1958-59 - Alice Chumby
1959-60 - Marilyn Ashby

Military Queens
1949-50 - Lou Nell Russell
1950-51 - Jean Amos
1951-52 - June Mitchell
1952-53 - Laura Stuart
1953-54 - Clara Lilly
1954-55 - Joan Graybruck
1955-56 - Jane Lovell
1956-57 - Michael Ann Ehret
1957-58 - Glenda Winn
1958-59 - Barbara Ann Humphries
1959-60 - Carolyn Turner

Homecoming Queens
1949-50 - Teddi Johnson Bryant
1950-51 - Jean Amos
1951-52 - Nancy Atkinson
1952-53 - Tyler Diemer
1953-54 - Jane Winchester
1954-55 - Nettie Oldham
1955-56 - Patty Thompson
1956-57 - Shirley Barnes
1957-58 - Phyliss Robinson
1958-59 - Marilyn Norris
1959-60 - Alice Chumby

Talisman King and Queen
1949-50 - Frank Cole and Betty Webb Cox
1950-51 - John T. Johnson and Julia Smith
1951-52 - Gene Rhodes and Sara Downing
1952-53 - Robert Simpson and Mary Dean Pedigo
1953-54 - Royce A Speck and Liz DeWitt
1954-55 - Jerry Passafiume and Deborah Walters
1955-56 - Jack Sagabiel and Jane Winchester
1956-57 - Joe Cheatham and Dixie McGregor Duncan
1957-58 - Owen Lawson and Sandra Fuqua Patterson
1958-59 - Delane Simpson and Phyllis Robinson
1959-60 - Jude Talbott and Rachel Chadwick Roll
Dorm Life

Sometimes we studied, sometimes we played, but we always had good times in those dorms.

Christmas Party, Third Floor, McLean Hall, '53

Carol Chool Mollyhern studying in the Rock House, '54

 Some members of the Red and Gray Orchestra performing for a Potter Hall party. Owen McPeak, David Livingston and Stan Crable.

Relaxing, a key to survival in the 50's
Athletics 

in the Fabulous 50's

Athletics played a major role in the resurgence of Western after World War II. Coach E.A. Diddle guided the Hilltopper basketball team through a glory-filled 1950s embracing his reputation and the institution’s image.

Between 1946-47 and 1953-54 the Hilltoppers won 202 games while losing only 40, an impressive 83.5 percent winning percentage. Diddle waved his red towel and led the 1949-50 team to unachieved heights. This team was the first to average 70 points per game and the 1952-53 team reached an 82.2 scoring mark.

The Hilltoppers played in the prestigious National Invitation Tournament in 1950, 1952, 1953 and 1954. Western teams annually made an eastern tour with regular season games scheduled in New York City, Washington, Philadelphia and other media centers. Coach Diddle’s teams were usually ranked high in the national polls and their style of play pleased crowds wherever they went.


Football played a prominent role in the 1950s as Coach Jack Clayton’s team posted an 8-1 record in 1952 and led by quarterback Jimmy Feix, defeated Arkansas State 34-19 in the Refrigerator Bowl in Evansville. Nick Denes assumed the football coaching spot in 1957.

Jimmy Feix (1952) and Jim “Yogi” Hardin (1957) earned All-America honors on the gridiron during the decade and more than a dozen players were named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference team including Hoyt Threet and Roy Hina (1950), Marvin Satterly, Lawrence Gilbert and Jimmy Feix (1951), R. E. Simpson, Satterly, Feix, Gene McFadden and Max Stevens (1952), Bill Ploumis, Satterly, Arnie Oaken, McFadden, and Stevens (1953), Walt Apperson and Tom Patterson (1954), Vernon Wilson and Bill Straw (1955), Bill Holt and Jim “Yogi” Hardin (1957), Larry Nutter and Hardin (1958) and Herb Wassom (1959).
## Football

### 1949-50
- Louisville 47, Western 7
- Evansville 20, Western 0
- Western 19, Morehead State 0
- Western 20, Union (Tenn.) 7
- Western 20, Howard 0
- Western 13, Georgetown (Ky) 6
- Delta State 13, Western 7
- Eastern Kentucky 20, Western 7
- Western 10, Murray State 7

### 1950-51
- Western 13, Howard 0
- Western 7, Evansville 7
- Marshall 47, Western 13
- Western 23, Morehead State 21
- Western 41, Georgetown (Ky) 13
- Western 21, Tennessee Tech 0
- Western 26, Delta State 7
- Western 14, Eastern Kentucky 13
- Western 27, Murray State 27
- Stetson 41, Western 14

### 1951-52
- Western 56, Bethel (Tenn.) 0
- Western 41, Evansville 7
- Marshall 35, Western 21
- Western 20, Morehead State 7
- Tennessee Tech 14, Western 7
- Memphis State 38, Western 0
- Western 46, Delta State 6
- Eastern Kentucky 31, Western 7
- Murray State 23, Western 6

### 1952-53
- Western 33, Middle Tennessee 19
- Western 39, Evansville 0
- Western 39, Morehead State 7
- Western 42, NE Louisiana 27
- Tennessee Tech 21, Western 13
- Western 35, Delta State 13
- Western 48, Eastern Kentucky 6
- Western 41, SE Missouri 0
- Western 12, Murray State 7

### 1953-54
- Middle Tennessee 13, Western 0
- Western 32, Eastern Arkansas 13
- Stetson 18, Western 7
- Western 48, Morehead State 0
- Western 26, NE Louisiana 0
- Tennessee Tech 34, Western 21
- Western 21, Delta State 19

### 1954-55
- Western 32, Wittenberg 13
- Western 24, Eastern Tennessee 6
- Western 7, Middle Tennessee 6
- Western 19, Morehead State 13
- Western 19, NE Louisiana 7
- Western 32, Tennessee Tech 12

### 1955-56
- Western 25, Eastern Kentucky 7
- Western 6, Morehead State 0
- Eastern Kentucky 7, Western 0
- Western 12, Morehead State 7
- NE Louisiana 21, Western 9
- Tennessee Tech 19, Western 7
- Western 20, Western 0
- Eastern Kentucky 7, Western 0
- Western 46, Evansville 6
- Murray State 28, Western 12

### 1956-57
- Western 12, Eastern Tennessee 7
- Middle Tennessee 7, Western 6
- Western 26, Youngstown 9
- Tennessee Tech 39, Western 26
- Western 14, Eastern Kentucky 6
- Memphis State 42, Western 0
- Western 9, Morehead State 7
- Western 14, Mississippi College 0
- Murray State 34, Western 13

### 1957-58
- Western 25, SE Missouri 20
- Western 10, Eastern Tennessee 6
- Middle Tennessee 26, Western 7
- Western 9, Youngstown 6
- Tennessee Tech 27, Eastern 9
- Eastern Kentucky 28, Western 0
- Western 28, Morehead State 6
- Western 28, Wittenberg 13
- Western 7, Murray State 7

### 1958-59
- Western 12, SE Missouri 0
- East Tennessee 8, Western 0
- Middle Tennessee 10, Western 7
- Youngstown 20, Western 6
- Tennessee Tech 7, Western 3

**1957 football team before leaving Florida**

**1959-60**
- Western 21, Eastern Kentucky 14
- Western 14, Morehead State 0
- Western 34, Austin Peay 16
- Murray State 12, Western 7

**1959-60**
- Western 13, Western 7
- Eastern Tennessee 37, Western 2
- Western 20, Austin Peay 12
- Tennessee Tech 29, Western 19
- Western 14, Eastern Kentucky 7
- Western 27, Morehead State 14
- Western 21, Murray State 6

**1959**
- Louisville 19, Western 0
- Western 13, SE Missouri 8
Football Lettermen

Don Anderson - 1957-59
Walt Apperson - 1951-54
Jim Aurin - 1953-54
Rod Bagby - 1955-58
Norval Baird - 1956-57
Clarence Baker - 1956-57
Kenny Barrett - 1954-57
Sonny Berthold - 1953-55
Bob Blyeu - 1950-53
Jack Bledsoe - 1951-52
Owen Blanton - 1949-51
William Bogdon - 1950
Billy Booker - 1958-61
Wilton Boone - 1959-61
Bob Bradford - 1956-59
Jerry Brantley - 1954-56
Jerry Brewer - 1955-58
Dave Browning - 1955, 1959-60
Gary Brunson - 1959-60
Jim Chambliss - 1953-56
Don Chapman - 1950-52
Bob Clark - 1955-56
Sterling Clark, (mgr.) - 1953
Henry Cowan - 1947-50
Fred Culley - 1952-53
Joe Cunningham - 1954-57
Thomas Curley - 1959-61
Bill Curry - 1956-58
Jim Dailey - 1959-62
David Davidson - 1949-50
Charles Davis - 1954
Buddy Dixon - 1953
Ronnell Downard - 1957-60
Leon Dunagan - 1954-56
Wayne Duncan - 1954-56
Robert Elmer - 1949-51
Jimmy Feix - 1949-52
Fred Fish - 1957
Tom Fry - 1955-58
Robert Gerard - 1954
Lawrence "Butch" Gilbert - 1948-51
Melvin Gilbert, (mgr.) - 1959
John Gill - 1950
Gene Glod - 1947-50
Joe Goodman - 1950-53
Albert Green - 1947-50
Billy Griffin, (mgr.) - 1951
Kenneth Griffin - 1955-58
Jim Gurnett - 1952-54
Jim Hal - 1951
Jim "Yogi" Hardin - 1953-58
Joe Hardy - 1951-52
Roy Hina - 1948-50
Mark Hoffard - 1955-58
Billy Joe Holt - 1953-57
Ronnie Holzknecht - 1950-53
Jim Hughes - 1958-61
John Allen Hughes - 1954
Jack Jewell - 1958-59
Eddie Johnson - 1954-55
Jackie Johnson - 1953-56
Kean Johnson - 1959-61
Lewis Johnson - 1957-60
Larry Jones - 1957-58
Wayne Kelly - 1958
Billy Kinslow - 1954
John Lanier - 1949-50
Bill Lapadula - 1957-58
Buck Lawson - 1956, 1958
Ralph Madison - 1954-55
Leo Magers - 1948-49, 1951
Warren Mahan - 1950, 1952
Denny McAtee - 1959-61
James McChesney - 1950-51
Gene McFadden - 1950-53
Billy Meaders - 1957-59
David Miller - 1957-59
James Mitchell - 1956
Mike Moriarty - 1953-56
Doug Mummford - 1957-60
Lloyd Nash - 1959-60, 1962
Guy Newcomb - 1958-52
Charles Newton - 1957
Larry Nutter - 1956-59
Ray Nutter - 1950-53
Arnie Oaken - 1952-54
Robert Osborne - 1949-50
Jerry Passatlume - 1951-54
Tom Patterson - 1952-54
Twyman Patterson - 1954-57
David Patton - 1952-55
Francis Payne - 1957-60
Bill Pegalich - 1957-58, 1960
Frank Petet - 1957-58
Jim Phifer - 1952-54
Bill Ploumis - 1950-53
Gerald Poynter - 1957-60
Jim Poynter - 1958-61
Willard Price - 1949-52
Ernest Rauetter, (mgr.) - 1959
Ted Revack - 1955-56
Gene Robinson - 1953-54
Otho Robinson - 1950
Nelson Rux - 1950-51
Jimmy Sacc - 1950
Whitey Sanders - 1952-53
Marvin Satterley - 1950-53
George Sauers - 1950-53
Cecil Schirzinger - 1950-51
Ronnie Sheter - 1958-59
Millard Shirley - 1953-54
Sam Short - 1950-51
Delene Simpson - 1955-58
Robert "Bob" Simpson - 1949-52
Bill Smith - 1950
Don Sparks - 1951-54
Carroll Speer - 1953-56
Max Stevens - 1950-53
Lowell Stewart - 1950-52
Bill Strawn - 1953-56
Joe Talley - 1947-50
Bill Tate - 1950-53
Ed Tarter - 1957
Charles Taylor - 1958
Jack Theorkauff - 1952, 1957-59
Hoyle Threat - 1947-50
William Underhill - 1959-60
Carroll Van Hooser - 1954-57
David Van Hooser - 1956-57
Melvin Vogel - 1958-59
Jack Waff - 1959-60
Mickey Walker, (mgr.) - 1958
Robert Wallace - 1953
Gordon Ware - 1951-52
Herk Wassom - 1957-60
Willie Watson - 1953-52
Lloyd Weaver - 1957-59
Raymond Weaver - 1950, 1955-57
Denny Wedge - 1956-59
Jerry Wilder - 1958-59
Vernon Wilson - 1952-55
Ed Worley - 1952-53
Bob Young - 1957-58

Homecoming

A packed stadium in '53

33 cheerleaders

Rock House decorations - '53

"We Take The Tech"

Petie Hall float, '51
Basketball

1949-50
Western 58, Morehead State 47
Western 89, Kentucky Wesleyan 45
Western 78, Bowling Green State 57
Western 99, Xavier 57
Western 67, Georgetown (Ky.) 48
Cincinnati 55, Western 54
Western 74, Canisius 61
Long Island 73, Western 66
La Salle 80, Western 69
Western 86, Eastern Ky. 61
Western 63, Xavier 51
Louisville 70, Western 59
Western 58, Murray State 52
Western 84, Cincinnati 59
Western 73, Evansville 69
Western 69, Eastern Ky. 51
Western 66, Miami (Fla.) 61
Western 78, Miami (Fla.) 61
Western 79, Tampa 59
Western 84, Louisville 62
Western 77, Morehead State 65
Western 103, Bowling Green State 87
Western 34, Murray State 50
Western 79, Miami (Fla.) 57
Western 83, Miami (Fla.) 47
Western 81, Evansville 56

OVC TOURNAMENT
Western 79, Tennessee Tech 60
Western 58, Murray State 54
Eastern Ky. 62, Western 50

NIT
Western 79, Niagara 72
St. John's (NY) 69, Western (25-4)

1950-51

NAT'L CAMPUS TOURNAMENT
Bradley 75, Western 71
Western 73, SE Louisiana 59
Western 93, Georgetown (Ky.) 44
Cincinnati 70, Western 45
Western 74, West Texas St. 46

Western 103, Tampa 70
Western 77, High Point 64
Morehead State 70, Western 64
Western 73, La Salle 63
Long Island 77, Western 70
St. Bonaventure 62, Western 57
Western 79, Xavier 62
Western 75, Evansville 63
Western 85, Murray State 56
Western 89, Miami (Fla.) 47
Evansville 77, Western 46
Western 69, Bowling Green St. 68
Western 66, Miami (Fla.) 64
Western 67, Tampa 64
Eastern Ky. 44, Western 70
Western 75, Cincinnati 70
Murray State 77, Western 70
Western 86, Kentucky Wesleyan 62
Western 84, Eastern Kentucky 80
Western 95, Morehead State 73
Xavier 67, Western 64
Western 78, Bowling Green State 77

1951-52

Western 77, SE Louisiana 57
Western 89, Tennessee Tech 62
Western 69, Evansville 56
Western 89, Bowling Green State 57
Western 65, Morehead State 54
Western 76, Cincinnati 71
Western 76, Central Missouri 56
Western 92, Xavier 82
St. Bonaventure 73, Western 60
La Salle 67, Western 58
Seton Hall 77, Western 65
Western 77, Murray State 64
Western 84, Tennessee Tech 55
Western 69, Eastern Kentucky 63
Western 102, Miami (Fla.) 74
Western 82, Tampa 77
Western 79, Cincinnati 63

Western 76, Marshall 65
Western 80, Morehead State 72
Western 79, Tampa 70
Eastern Kentucky 73, Western 62
Western 87, Marshall 82
Western 87, Murray State 63
Western 92, Evansville 58
Western 94, Kentucky Wesleyan 68
Western 82, Bowling Green State 75

OVC TOURNAMENT
Western 83, Evansville 63
Western 89, Marshall 74
Western 47, Murray State 45

NIT
Western 62, Louisville 59
St. Bonaventure 70, Western 69
(26-5)

1952-53

Western 76, Kentucky Wesleyan 62
Western 87, Middle Tennessee 57
Western 56, Morehead State 33
Western 79, Morehead State 66
Western 77, Cincinnati 76
Seton Hall 77, Western 74
Western 88, St. Joseph's (Pa.) 83

ALL-COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
Idaho 75, Western 66
Western 79, Tulsa 70
Western 91, Penn State 78
Western 94, St. Bonaventure 63
Western 84, Cincinnati 76
Western 62, Murray State 57
Western 99, Tennessee Tech 61
Eastern Kentucky 78, Western 69
Western 98, Miami (Fla.) 56
Western 84, Loyola (La.) 75
Western 117, Tampa 58
Western 104, Tampa 56
Western 71, Bowling Green State 60
Western 88, Dayton 77
Western 86, Eastern Kentucky 76
Western 92, Loyola (La.) 67
Murray State 77, Western 67
Western 95, Middle Tennessee 57

1953-54

Western 76, Marshall 65
Western 80, Morehead State 72
Western 79, Tampa 70
Eastern Kentucky 73, Western 62
Western 87, Marshall 82
Western 87, Murray State 63
Western 92, Evansville 58
Western 94, Kentucky Wesleyan 68
Western 82, Bowling Green State 75

OVC TOURNAMENT
Western 83, Evansville 63
Western 89, Marshall 74
Western 47, Murray State 45

NIT
Western 62, Louisville 59
St. Bonaventure 70, Western 69
(26-5)

1954-55

Western 76, Marshall 65
Western 80, Morehead State 72
Western 79, Tampa 70
Eastern Kentucky 73, Western 62
Western 87, Marshall 82
Western 87, Murray State 63
Western 92, Evansville 58
Western 94, Kentucky Wesleyan 68
Western 82, Bowling Green State 75

OVC TOURNAMENT
Western 83, Evansville 63
Western 89, Marshall 74
Western 47, Murray State 45

NIT
Western 62, Louisville 59
St. Bonaventure 70, Western 69
(26-5)
Western 74, Tennessee Tech 61
Western 106, Kentucky Wesleyan 69
Bowling Green State 86, Western 82

OVC TOURNAMENT
Western 76, Morehead State 65
Western 70, Eastern Kentucky 60

NIT
Duquesne 69, Western 61

1953-54

1959-60

Western 123, Union (Tenn.) 71
Western 89, NW Louisiana 60
Western 78, Seton Hall 69
Illinois 93, Western 80
Western 70, Morehead State 68
Western 103, East Tennessee 77

SUGAR BOWL TOURNAMENT
Western 61, Mississippi State 50
Western 71, Tulane 67

Western 66, DePaul 65
Eastern Kentucky 80, Western 73
Western 71, Tennessee Tech 67
Murray State 87, Western 72
Xavier 76, Western 66
Western 85, Bowling Green State 61
Marshall 100, Western 71
Western 76, La Salle 70
Western 109, Middle Tennessee 89
Western 77, DePaul 62
Western 70, Murray State 64
Western 85, Missouri State 89
Western 75, Middle Tennessee 56
Western 85, Middle Tennessee 88
Western 101, Evansville 80
Xavier 100, Western 91

Richard White lines in a winner, 33-54

Western 90, Gustavus Adolphus 78
Morehead State 89, Western 79
Seton Hall 98, Western 85
Lebovye 77, Western 75
Western 85, Cincinnati 75
Western 75, Colorado State 67
Western 86, Pacific 65

34

KIT
Eastern Kentucky 84, Western 81
Western 98, Murray State 89
Western 89, Brigham Young 78
Western 83, Middle Tennessee 71
Western 71, Murray State 70
Xavier 82, Western 80
Middle Tennessee 84, Western 77
Western 84, Eastern Kentucky 78
Dayton 91, Western 73
Western 83, Tennessee Tech 73
Western 89, Bowling Green State 69
Cincinnati 101, Western 92
Dayton 73, Western 67
Western 98, Eastern Kentucky 76
Western 80, Tennessee Tech 68
Western 85, Murray State 80
Western 71, Oklahoma City 59
Western 75, Xavier 72
Western 96, Morehead State 75

OVC TOURNAMENT
Western 80, Tennessee Tech 65
Murray State 77, Western 72

1954-55

Western 89, Gustavus Adolphus 78
Western 90, Kentucky Wesleyan 72
Western 95, New Mexico A&M 74
Seton Hall 78, Western 69
Western 61, San Francisco 57

Xavier 102, Western 76
Western 69, Middle Tennessee 67
Western 83, Bowling Green State 65
Oklahoma City 85, Western 76
Western 91, Eastern Kentucky 71
Western 88, Tennessee Tech 74
Western 80, DePaul 76
Western 79, Middle Tennessee 72
Western 78, Eastern Kentucky 70
Memphis State 86, Western 84
Western 90, Murray State 58
Oklahoma City 96, Western 67
Western 82, Wichita 76
Western 97, Morehead State 91
Morehead State 87, Western 81
Memphis State 98, Western 82
Western 96, Tennessee Tech 85
Xavier 77, Western 71
Western 86, Middle Tennessee 82

1957-58

Evansville 105, Western 98
Western 85, Eastern Kentucky 60
Western 101, Morehead State 70
Western 82, Hardin-Simmons 60
Western 101, Seton Hall 75
Western 85, Murray State 77
Western 88, Murray State 77
Memphis State 80, Western 64
Western 73, Midwestern 65
Western 73, Eastern Kentucky 67
Kentucky Wesleyan 70, Western 66
Western 86, Morehead State 80
Tennessee Tech 101, Western 79
Western 86, Middle Tennessee 78
Western 70, Bowling Green State 57
Western 83, Eastern Kentucky 92
Murray State 74, Western 70
Western 78, Oklahoma City 56
Western 89, Eastern Kentucky 80
Tennessee Tech 84, Western 75

OVC PLAYOFF
Western 84, Tennessee Tech 80
Morehead State 84, Western 80

1956-57

Western 94, Gustavus Adolphus 85
Western 90, Kentucky Wesleyan 72
Western 95, New Mexico A&M 74
Seton Hall 78, Western 69
Western 61, San Francisco 57

1958-59

Western 79, New Mexico A&M 60
Western 80, Mississippi St 56
Morehead State 86, Western 87
Seton Hall 73, Western 67
La Salle 84, Western 76
Western 76, Eastern Kentucky 73
Western 85, Bowling Green State 76
Western 86, Eastern Kentucky 84
Western 89, Midwestern 65
West Virginia 74, Western 72
Western 96, La Salle 74
Western 83, Tampa 64
Miami (Fla) 109, Western 95
DePaul 80, Western 70
Western 94, Army 73
Tennessee Tech 83, Western 74
Western 98, Tampa 57
Western 88, Morehead State 74
Western 94, Xavier 67

Western 72, Kentucky 67
Western 75, Murray State 62
Western 82, Xavier 73
Western 110, Middle Tennessee 85
Western 84, East Tennessee 64

(16-10)

Basketball Letterman

Forest Aible - 1954-56
Alvin Almond (mgr.) - 1949-50
Eric Back - 1956-58
Monie Beard - 1951-52
Darrell Bicknell - 1958-60
Bernard Brantley - 1959, 1961
Billy Case - 1956-58
Buddy Cate - 1948-50
Ronnie Clark - 1955-57
Lynn Cole - 1953-55
Kenneth Wright (mgr.) - 1958-59

Billy Curry - 1957
Bob Daniels - 1954-57
Bill Delk (mgr.) - 1952
Eddie Diddle - 1949-51
Al Ellison - 1958-60
Rip Gish - 1949-51
Johnny Givens - 1948-50
Kay Greer - 1952-54
Montroue Holland - 1955-56
Joe David Johnson - 1945-46, 1950
Forbis Jordan (mgr.) - 1949-50
Dan King - 1952-54
Owen Lawson - 1950-58
Bob Lavoy - 1948-50
Tom Marshall - 1951-54
John McClearn - 1956-58
Booby McGuire - 1949-50
Don McGuire - 1949-50
Hardin Malone (mgr.) - 1953-56
Pat Mezzanotte - 1949-50
Dencil Miller - 1954-55
Chester Montgomery - 1956-57
George Orr - 1956
Charlie Osborne - 1959-61
Don Parson - 1959-61
Gene Rhodes - 1949-52
Penny Sarakasian - 1958-60
Bill Scott - 1949-50
Dick Smith - 1951-53
Art Spotzler - 1952-54
Jude Talbott - 1958-60
Jack Turner - 1949-51, 1954
Dye Vest - 1951-53
Frank Wallheiser - 1950-51
George Warren - 1959, 1961
Jerry Whitehill - 1948-54
Kenneth Wright (mgr.) - 1958-59

Coach Diddle
Class Officers

1949-50
Senior Class
President - Fred D. Barlow
Vice President - Billy D. Adams
Secretary - Betty Webb
Treasurer - Arthur Anderson
Sergeant-at-Arms - Alvin Almond
Sponsor - Dr. Earl A. Moore

Junior Class
President - Bob Lavoy
Vice President - Tom Redford
Secretary - LaVerne Van Cleave
Treasurer - Julia Smith, Owensboro
Sergeant-at-Arms - Hal Taylor
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Margaret Griffin
Vice President - Joe Kimbrough
Secretary - Judy Pruett
Treasurer - Sara Downing
Sergeant-at-Arms - Dewey Smith
Sponsor - C. A. Loudermilk

Freshman Class
President - George Beard
Vice President - David Davison
Secretary - Alma Perkins
Treasurer - Don Walker
Sergeant-at-Arms - Allen Philpott
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1950-51
Senior Class
President - Bill Dolan
Vice President - John T. Johnson
Secretary - LaVerne Van Cleave
Treasurer - Wetonah White
Sergeant-at-Arms - Stanley Grady
Sponsor - Earl A. Moore

Junior Class
President - Margaret Griffin
Vice President - John Quentin Wesley
Secretary - Rosemary Johnson
Treasurer - Claude Pickard
Sergeant-at-Arms - Eunice Wallace
Sponsor - H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Jim Olliges
Vice President - Margie Berry
Secretary - Mary Lou Rogers
Treasurer - Gene Crall
Sergeant-at-Arms - Richard White

Freshman Class
President - Charles A. Loudermilk

1951-52
Senior Class
President - Tom Marshall
Vice President - Bobby Byers
Secretary - Patricia Patterson
Treasurer - Jewell Dennis
Sergeant-at-Arms - Carroll Elliott
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

Junior Class
President - Robert E. Simpson
Vice President - Jerry Cochran
Secretary - Nancy Atkinson
Treasurer - Betty Ann Schoer
Reporter - Macon Ray
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Bill Griffin
Vice President - Tyler Diermer
Secretary - Nadyne Ryle
Treasurer - Helen Leet
Sergeant-at-Arms - Douglas Neave
Sponsor - Charles Keown

Freshman Class
President - William C. Reynolds
Vice President - Billy Joe Wilson
Secretary - Ruth Mulkins
Treasurer - Albert Felix
Sergeant-at-Arms - Gordon Ware
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1952-53
Senior Class
President - William E. Bevin
Vice President - James Olliges
Secretary - Nancy Atkinson
Treasurer - Betty Schneer

Junior Class
President - Bill Stephens
Vice President - Tyler Diemer
Secretary - Helen Leet
Treasurer - Paul Koener
Sergeant-at-Arms - Dan King

1953-54
Senior Class
President - Bill Stephens
Vice President - Tom Coman
Secretary - Elizabeth DeWitt
Treasurer - Martha Gray

Junior Class
President - Jim Callison
Vice President - Lynn Miller
Secretary - Jean Akin
Treasurer - Felix Schneider
Sergeant-at-Arms - Sterling Clark

Sophomore Class
President - Lacy Wilkins
Vice President - Virgil Vertrees
Secretary - Mary Ligon Holman
Treasurer - Shelly Hampton
Sergeant-at-Arms - Spero Kereiskes

Freshman Class
President - Richard Knarr
Vice President - Lynn Habacker
Secretary - Tom Watson
Treasurer - Elaine Carroll
Sergeant-at-Arms - Wayne Duncan

1954-55
Senior Class
President - Jimmy Daniel
Vice President - Bill Bell
Secretary - Patty Harrah
Treasurer - Owen Arnold
Sponsor - Lide Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Lacy Wilkins
Vice President - Naomi Jones
Secretary - Jane Winchester
Music

The band entertained during football games.

From the sock hops to the orchestra pit, music played a major role in college life in the fabulous 50's.

The Barbers performed four-part harmony in the early part of the 50's. The original group is pictured, Phillip Blakeman, Nona Keenon, Lois Harmon Peters and Joyce Brooks Palmer.

1958-1959

Senior Class
President - Chester Montgomery
Vice President - Junior Worham
Secretary - LaDonna Thrapp
Treasurer - Marilyn Norris
Sponsor - Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Mary Ruth Grise
Vice President - Rachael Chadwick
Secretary - Pat Stiff
Treasurer - At-Arms - Dan Brawner
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Tom Covington
Vice President - Sandy Harrah
Secretary - Alice Chumbley
Treasurer - Diana DiOrio
Sergeant-At-Arms - Francis Payte

Freshman Class
President - Richard Carter
Vice President - Carol McCormick
Secretary - Anna Jo Brown
Treasurer - Clarice O. Brown
Parliamentarian - Joan Terry Ray
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1959-1960

Senior Class
President - Ronnie Shefer
Vice President - William McCoy
Secretary - Bonnie Drake
Treasurer - Louise Cathrine
Sponsor - Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Tom Covington
Vice President - Minnie Lou Toll
Secretary - Alice Chumbley
Treasurer - Dianne DiOrio
Sergeant-At-Arms - Ray Sutherland
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Pat Richards
Vice President - Roberta Johnson
Secretary - Martha Johnson
Treasurer - Dianne DiOrio
Sergeant-At-Arms - Dennis McAtee
Sponsor - Hugh F. Johnson

Freshman Class
President - Norman Childs
Vice President - Joe Burgess
Secretary - Diane Winkler
Treasurer - J. Marshall Hughes
Sponsor - Doro Downing

1955-56

Senior Class
President - Bobby Hensley
First Vice President - Jack Sagabiel
Second Vice President - Maurice Utley
Secretary - Mary Ligon Holoman
Treasurer - Ann Williams
Sponsor - Mr. Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Harry Gray
Vice President - Bill Short
Secretary - Joyce Wood
Treasurer - Doris Farr
Sergeant-At-Arms - Paul Martin
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Jim Owens
Vice President - Julius Rather
Secretary - Shirley Barnes
Treasurer - Martha Sue Fuqua
Sergeant-At-Arms - Paul Martin
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Freshman Class
President - Charles Miller
Vice President - Jimmy Hardin
Secretary - Wanda Pack
Treasurer - Marilyn Richards
Sergeant-At-Arms - Bobby Pace
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1956-57

Senior Class
President - Harry Gray
First Vice President - Paul Martin
Second Vice President - Wayne Duncan
Secretary - Shirley Barnes
Treasurer - Jeanette Yobe
Sponsor - Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Jim Owens
First Vice President - Gregg O'Neil
Second Vice President - John Blair
Secretary - Jane Lovell
Treasurer - Martha Sue Fuqua
Sergeant-At-Arms - Ray Weaver
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Tom Emberton
Vice President - Al Crowder
Secretary - Patricia Pulliam
Treasurer - Ronnie Jones
Sergeant-At-Arms - Mike Hook
Sponsor - Hugh Johnson

Freshman Class
President - Fred Chelf
Vice President - Tom Lynch
Secretary - Shirley Shields
Treasurer - Anna Stiefert
Sergeant-At-Arms - Ken Hightower
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1957-58

Senior Class
President - Greg O'Neil
Vice President - Carroll Vanhoozer
Secretary - Carole Snyder Walker
Treasurer - Sandra Fuqua Patterson
Sponsor - Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Tom Emberton
Vice President - John Earl Schneider
Secretary - Allen Hilsmeier
Treasurer - Glenda Wim
Sergeant-At-Arms - Hardin Thompson
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Tom Lynch
Vice President - Dan Brawner
Secretary - Mary Ruth Grise
Treasurer - Rachel Chadwick
Sergeant-At-Arms - Chapman Barnett
Sponsor - Hugh Johnson

Freshman Class
President - Roger Davis
Vice President - Henry "Buddy" Messer
Secretary - Alice Chumbley
Treasurer - Elizabeth Wheeler
Sergeant-At-Arms - Shirley West
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1958-59

Senior Class
President - Chester Montgomery
Vice President - Junior Worham
Secretary - LaDonna Thrapp
Treasurer - Marilyn Norris
Sponsor - Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Mary Ruth Grise
Vice President - Rachael Chadwick
Secretary - Pat Stiff
Treasurer - At-Arms - Dan Brawner
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Tom Covington
Vice President - Sandy Harrah
Secretary - Alice Chumbley
Treasurer - Diana DiOrio
Sergeant-At-Arms - Francis Payte

Freshman Class
President - Richard Carter
Vice President - Carol McCormick
Secretary - Anna Jo Brown
Treasurer - Clarice O. Brown
Parliamentarian - Joan Terry Ray
Sponsor - E. H. Canon

1959-1960

Senior Class
President - Ronnie Shefer
Vice President - William McCoy
Secretary - Bonnie Drake
Treasurer - Louise Cathrine
Sponsor - Lisle Sherrill

Junior Class
President - Tom Covington
Vice President - Minnie Lou Toll
Secretary - Alice Chumbley
Treasurer - Dianne DiOrio
Sergeant-At-Arms - Ray Sutherland
Sponsor - Dr. H. L. Stephens

Sophomore Class
President - Pat Richards
Vice President - Roberta Johnson
Secretary - Martha Johnson
Treasurer - Dianne DiOrio
Sergeant-At-Arms - Dennis McAtee
Sponsor - Hugh F. Johnson

Freshman Class
President - Norman Childs
Vice President - Joe Burgess
Secretary - Diane Winkler
Treasurer - J. Marshall Hughes
Sponsor - Doro Downing

The Red and Gray Orchestra, '55

The Barbers performed four-part harmony in the early part of the 50's. The original group is pictured, Phillip Blakeman, Nona Keenon, Lois Harmon Peters and Joyce Brooks Palmer.
The Western Players and audiences alike escaped into many worlds as the theatre troupe performed dozens of plays in the Fabulous 50's.

Western Players Awards Banquet, Richard Smith, Carol Chael, Paul Martin, Shirley Chandler, Russell Miller and Susie (Spald) Walker

"Picnic"

"Lost in the Stars"

"The Taming of the Shrew"

"Two Blind Mice," '51

"The Night of Jan. 16"

Russell Miller, director, discusses the upcoming season with the Western Players in '52
Who's Who

In American Colleges and Universities


1952-53 - Alice Allen, Nancy Lee Atkinson, Charles Ball, Monie Beard, William Bean, Joan Curry, Jo Ann Dent, Mary Jo Diddle, Jim Fex, Mary Alice Hanson, Dottye Lindsey, Don McGuire, Marilyn Miller, William Miller, James Oligos, Roger Otten, Mary Dean Pedigo, Bob Richardson, Mary Lou Rogers, Robert E. Simpson, Seymour Spiegelman, Willard Price, Earle Wallace and Richard White.

1953-54 - Bobby Bilberry, Mac Caldwell, Betty A. Dalton, Billy H. Darke, Liz DeWitt, Sam Fletcher, Hack Garr, Russell Garr, Kenneth Gorden, Martha Gray, Kay Greer, Lindy Gunderson, Suzanne

Higgason, Pat Horn, Helen Leet, Tom Marshall, Glenn Massengale, Dale Mitchell, Jerry Parker, Shirley Risher, Bill Stephens, Max Stevens, Tyler Taylor and Catherine Winfrey.


1956-57 - James H. Aitchison, Shirley Barnes, Bennett D. Baird, Mary Alice Black, Alice Mason Bradford, Elaine Carroll, Frances Hooks Catlett, John M. Chamberlin, Jim Chambless, Carol Anne Cheal, Wayne M. Duncan, Betty Gardiner, Bertha Gibson, Harry Gray, Marilyn Harrision, Charlotte Hartwood, Nancy Hightower, Virginia Holloman, Jeanne James, James C. King Jr., Richard Knarr, William M. McCormack, Ann Meredith, William F. Mohr, Twyman Patterson, Sally Reed, Betty Roth, Jane Stewart, Joyce Wood and Lloyd Young.


Sadie Hawkins Day

For one crazy day, the ladies took over and we all took leave of our senses.

An old couple!
Activities

The queen and her court

Military Ball

Bill Bass, Joe Kimbrough, '51
Savie Snyder and 'T' Whistle, '56

The 13'ers

All sizes enjoy Sadie Hawkins Day

What a crew!

Nancy Good and Del Aupair
Alit·, (formal III 1954

Playing around

Baron's Club

Baron's Club, '52
Baron's Camp, '56

Playing around

"Zeke" Nicol
Al Mary Dean's stone house
Music Department Christmas party

Greek Life

Sigma Phi Alpha party, '38

Pi Tau Nu

Beta Omega Chi, '39

Regland Library Club, '52-'53

Sunbathing on the roof of West Hall, '53

Cutting up cats

ROTC

Weddings, too—Mr. and Mrs. Scott Ford
Places

McLain Hall, the "new girls' dorm.

The Cedar House, used for recreation in the 30's.

Lewis E. Smith dorm column

The Rock House

The Gymnasium in the early 50's.

Winter

Friendship will keep us warm—Jackie Berger, Margaret Rose, Allyn Holliday and Mary Ruth Page

Kitty Hunter

Jean Neevort and Margaret Hicks, '51

Winter fun

Left, Bill Pleinoris, Bobby Hemley and Joe Taboret, '56. Above, Winter of '56. Right, Bobby "Todder" Sexton
I continued my education with graduate piano study at George Peabody College. Currently I am studying with a vocal coach.

I am vice president and co-founder of ABS Music Productions, Nashville. We write and record music for radio and television. Other important positions include co-owners of Adair Sales-Jazz Quartet, Staff Musician—WSM-TV ('63-69), TV Stead 'Mom' Reck, and Staff Musician—The Nashville Network ('73-75). I am now making graphic recordings and TV appearances.

I am affiliated with Recording Musicians Association, American Federation of Musicians National Association of Jazz Educators and National Board of American Federation of TV and Radio Artists. I am married to William Adair, a jazz producer and contractor.

My memories of Western include Sadie Hawkins dances, student Center bridge games that lasted for hours, calling the Music Institute of San Francisco, and Mike Truett—"Mom" Drex and, mean teacher Hall. I remember all

I loved Western and still retain friendships with people I met there including teachers. I taught at the right time and the right place. Western women lead in most activities, especially those at the right time and the right place.

I am a member of many jazz groups including The Hank Garland Quartet, The Jazz Corporation: Big Band, The Nashville Jazz Machine, Givordophone Jazz Band, The Jerry Reed Comedic, Francis Wayne, Tootie McDaniel, and many others. I have been married to Mr. Adair for many years, and we have four children: Steven, Jonathon, David and Rachel. I work as a computer consultant under my own Public Accounting Firm (not CPA) Community Business Service, which I currently operate.

I have participated in Career Days at the University of Kentucky, participating in workshops about students in Accounting and am an active member in N.A.S.E. (National Association of Secondary Schools). I have served on many committees and am a member of the American Education Group, including the American Education Group on the first grade teacher in Fort Davis, a small resort town in far west Texas. Texas has been a lot of fun watching my students grow up.

My church has been a chief interest and I have served in many capacities on the city, county, and district levels. I am a member of the NEA and a member of our local Educational Association and treasurer of the local TSTA.

I transferred to Western from Beth Women's College (now Gallaudet College) and was the only girl in the art department. Western is the only school in the class of 39 boys. I'll never forget how kind. My memories of Western include walking, mountain climbing and teaching courses in a nearby Elderhostel program.

EIGHTH LIZABETH THOMAS ANTHONY, Class of 1954, B. S. Degree, currently living in Alpine, TX.

In 1967, I received my Masters from Sul Ross State University in Alpine, TX. All of my career, I have been an elementary teacher. After teaching in Kentucky, Alaska, and Tennessee, I taught at many summer camps and summer schools. My memories of Western include a small resort town in far west Texas. Texas has been a lot of fun watching my students grow up.

My church has been a chief interest and I have served in many capacities on the city, county, and district levels. I am a member of the NEA and a member of our local Educational Association and treasurer of the local TSTA.

I transferred to Western from Beth Women's College (now Gallaudet College) and was the only girl in the art department. Western is the only school in the class of 39 boys. I'll never forget how kind. My memories of Western include walking, mountain climbing and teaching courses in a nearby Elderhostel program.

EIGHTH LIZABETH THOMAS ANTHONY, Class of 1954, B. S. Degree, currently living in Alpine, TX.

In 1967, I received my Masters from Sul Ross State University in Alpine, TX. All of my career, I have been an elementary teacher. After teaching in Kentucky, Alaska, and Tennessee, I taught at many summer camps and summer schools. My memories of Western include a small resort town in far west Texas. Texas has been a lot of fun watching my students grow up.

My church has been a chief interest and I have served in many capacities on the city, county, and district levels. I am a member of the NEA and a member of our local Educational Association and treasurer of the local TSTA.

I transferred to Western from Beth Women's College (now Gallaudet College) and was the only girl in the art department. Western is the only school in the class of 39 boys. I'll never forget how kind. My memories of Western include walking, mountain climbing and teaching courses in a nearby Elderhostel program.

EIGHTH LIZABETH THOMAS ANTHONY, Class of 1954, B. S. Degree, currently living in Alpine, TX.

In 1967, I received my Masters from Sul Ross State University in Alpine, TX. All of my career, I have been an elementary teacher. After teaching in Kentucky, Alaska, and Tennessee, I taught at many summer camps and summer schools. My memories of Western include a small resort town in far west Texas. Texas has been a lot of fun watching my students grow up.

My church has been a chief interest and I have served in many capacities on the city, county, and district levels. I am a member of the NEA and a member of our local Educational Association and treasurer of the local TSTA.

I transferred to Western from Beth Women's College (now Gallaudet College) and was the only girl in the art department. Western is the only school in the class of 39 boys. I'll never forget how kind. My memories of Western include walking, mountain climbing and teaching courses in a nearby Elderhostel program.

EIGHTH LIZABETH THOMAS ANTHONY, Class of 1954, B. S. Degree, currently living in Alpine, TX.

In 1967, I received my Masters from Sul Ross State University in Alpine, TX. All of my career, I have been an elementary teacher. After teaching in Kentucky, Alaska, and Tennessee, I taught at many summer camps and summer schools. My memories of Western include a small resort town in far west Texas. Texas has been a lot of fun watching my students grow up.

My church has been a chief interest and I have served in many capacities on the city, county, and district levels. I am a member of the NEA and a member of our local Educational Association and treasurer of the local TSTA.

I transferred to Western from Beth Women's College (now Gallaudet College) and was the only girl in the art department. Western is the only school in the class of 39 boys. I'll never forget how kind. My memories of Western include walking, mountain climbing and teaching courses in a nearby Elderhostel program.

EIGHTH LIZABETH THOMAS ANTHONY, Class of 1954, B. S. Degree, currently living in Alpine, TX.

In 1967, I received my Masters from Sul Ross State University in Alpine, TX. All of my career, I have been an elementary teacher. After teaching in Kentucky, Alaska, and Tennessee, I taught at many summer camps and summer schools. My memories of Western include a small resort town in far west Texas. Texas has been a lot of fun watching my students grow up.

My church has been a chief interest and I have served in many capacities on the city, county, and district levels. I am a member of the NEA and a member of our local Educational Association and treasurer of the local TSTA.

I transferred to Western from Beth Women's College (now Gallaudet College) and was the only girl in the art department. Western is the only school in the class of 39 boys. I'll never forget how kind. My memories of Western include walking, mountain climbing and teaching courses in a nearby Elderhostel program.
RICHARD BAKER, Class of 1955, Industrial Arts Degree, currently living in Paris, KY.

I continued my education at the University of Kentucky with correspondence courses during one summer. I am currently a homemaker.

I was appointed teaching assistant at Van Meter High School for 11-1/2 years.

I am married to Norman H. Ashby, who is the assistant manager for the Texas Gas Transmission Corporation of Owensboro, KY. I have two children; Paul D. Ashby, 31, Joe E. Ashby, 28. I have three grandchildren; Ross Tyler Ashby, seven, Kayleen Marie Ashby, one, and half, and Joseph Scott Ashby, two.

My memories of UK are spending a lot of bad hours in the Home Economics Dept., where the maid, Sylvia, was a dear. Also, I developed friendships with other students, including Wilson Wood, France Richards, and Helen Sydnor were inspiring.

As one of the first, I continue to volunteer services with Greenville United Methodist Church. My family enjoys trailer camping and traveling. Also, I'm finally learning to swim.

In July 1966 our house exploded with me in it. I spent nine weeks at the Humata University Hospital in Louisville, KY, recovering from 1st and 2nd degree burns to my body. Recovery continued through vigorous exercises, and I emerged with scars that can be hidden and not handicapped.

PAUL G. AUSTIN, Class of 1956, B.S. Agriculture Degree, currently living in Muncie, IN.

I continued my education at the Command and General Staff College, and National Defense University in Washington, D.C., for the U.S. Army Reserve.

I am currently agent/owner of the State Farm Insurance, Muncie, IN. My job responsibilities include operating a multiple line insurance agency.

Other important positions include Battalion Commander, Infantry BN, U.S. Army Reserve, completed 29 years reserve service effective 05 1982.

I am a retired Lieutenant Colonel of the U.S. Air Force, served 10 years in the Lions and Kiwanis Clubs as a member in Muncie, IN.

I married to Sandra Leigh Austin, who is a secretary for State Farm Insurance Co. I have one son, Bradford, 14.

I have fond memories of the Duck Inn Cafe off College Ave. and the old boarding house I stayed in during my tenure at WKU, plus many good times playing WKU basketball.

My hobbies include gardening, automobiles, traveling, and the U.S. Army Reserve Lions and Kiwanis Clubs.

CHARLES J. BASSETT, Class of 1953, B.S. Degree in Agriculture, currently living in Drakenero (Muhlenburg Co.), KY.

I continued my education with various work related engineering courses and USAF flight related courses.

I am staff engineer for IBM, Lexington. My job responsibilities include product engineering support for IBM electronics technicians at the Lexington plant and customer service worldwide.

Other important positions include Lt. Col. USAFR retired, instructor pilot, flight examiner, and wing chief of standardization and evaluation prior to retirement.

I have three children; Richard, 29; Susan, 27, and David, 25.

My memories of Western include friendly faculty and helpful instructors, all ministerial officials, and being the "man in the hall.

JAMES R. BANTON, Bowling Green, KY. I took the teacher's examination in 1952, for my first certificate to teach. Entered Western second semester 1953 to renew certificate. Took seven months and going second semesters, got my BA, math major, English and biology minors in 1946, and my MA 1952, major in guidance and administration, and my Rank 1 1962.

A native of Simpson County reared on the farm. Spent 40 years in the field of education, class room teaching, administration, and counseling in both public and private schools in Kentucky and Tennessee.

Attended Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 1941-42; pastored churches in Kentucky and Tennessee; retired from teaching 1962, and from pastoring 1978.

I married Minnie Edith Shanks of Warren County in 1937. I have one son, two daughters and five grandchildren.

I am now a volunteer: Chairman Welfare Board, held offices RTA, AARP, Hospice and Arthritis, work with cancer, heart and blood pressure. In my teaching days I taught Sunday School and belonged to Homeowner Fellowship of First Baptist Church, Bowling Green.

I have had surgery several times including open heart and appendectomy. My philosophy, "Master situations don't let situations master you." Keep busy, A.A. (B.): build, work, help, etc.

JOSEPHINE LEATHERS BENSON, Class of '74, BS Education, currently living in Murray, KY. Graduate work at University of Illinois.

I took dancing all my life - I was still taking classes when I teas at Western. Taught dance classes all over town - in the Rec Center, the church hall, the hotel, etc. And then in 1986, when I was 60 years old, we built our own dance studio. It has really been a dream come true. And when it closed we sold the equipment, remember Colonel Sanders opened his first fried chicken place when he was 67.

My name, Anne Dienes, lives about six blocks away, and comes every morning to wash the dishes and the clothes, and to do the mowing. She's 88 years old, and is a legend in her own country and I am the lady who grew up from the best thing that ever happened to me was meeting "Red" Benson, and that since happened at Western, WKU will always have a special place in my heart.

Incidentally, one of my first jobs in 1946 was as a lifeguard at the pool - under the supervision of Don Downing.

LEWIS "RED" BEAN, Class of '50, B.S. Industrial Arts, M.A. Administration, I came to Western in the fall of '46 to play on the first football team Western had after the War. (There was no football during WWII). I had transferred from U.K. where I played under Bear Bryant.

I accepted my first job in Fernandina Beach, FL, and after 38 years, we're still here! I've been a member of the class of '46. I'm currently the Director of maintenance for the county, ran all the adult and vocational programs for our county, served on the board for three years. Then, in 1986, I built a dance studio, which keeps me off the street and out of trouble. (Because there's always something to do or something to fix). My wife, the former Joan Diennes, lives here, and both our daughters teach at the studio.

Joan and I have nine children, (the last one is a senior in college), and seven grandchildren. I still remember the Lettering and Engrossing course I took under Dr. Craig. I letter diplomas, certificates, plaques, awards, etc. and I've taught several classes in calligraphy. Thanks to that course.

I'm building furniture right now - thanks to the expertise I received from L.T. Smith, Nailback, and Mr. Francis. I build grandfather clocks, most of which are about 100 years old, and I have thirteen of them.

My husband, Cedric and I co-own Benson Sporting Goods in Murray. I have also taught regular and special education in Illinois for 16 years and am a member of the Illinois Exceptional Children.

Cedric and I have two children, Eric and Debbie, and four grandchildren. I remember playing the clarinet at basketball and football games, my love and respect for Pres. Garrett, Don Griss and the many friends I made there.

KERRIT BINKLEY, Class of 1955, A.B. in English and M.A. in Secondary Education, currently living in Concord, MI.

I completed 30 semester hours at Michigan State University in Guidance and Counseling.

I began my teaching at Houston High School, Houston, MO, in 1953-52. I moved to Concord Community School, Concord, MI, in 1953 and after teaching English for a few years, became the High School Counselor until I retired in 1986. Since then I've been an Instructor in AARP's 55+ Alive Driver Education Program.

Memories of WKU include: fond memories of Dr. Gordon Wilcox's all men English classes, seeing my first football game, Dr.
Russell Miller and playing parts in plays he directed (in Van Meter). West Hall being built, long my dream. Pat Hall, Mr. Ivan Wilson’s and Miss Ruth Temple’s Art classes, especially, going to Western—U of L basketball games my first world anniversary, and studying very hard to keep up in Dr. Wilson’s fast paced classes.

OWEN LEE BLANTON JR., Class of 1951, A.B. in Math and M.A. in Education, currently living in Rome, GA.

I continued my education in Guidance and Counseling (Education Specialist) for six years.

I am currently retired from Rome City Schools. My job responsibilities were a Football and Basketball coach, Math, and a School Counselor. At the present, I am active in the Rome Exchange Club.

I am married to Pat who is a school secretary. We have three children, Mike 35, Mark 37, and Lee Ann 28. We also have two grandchildren.

My memories of Western include beating Easter 14-13, in the last few seconds of the game, at home, watching Eddie Diddle, count or tell Bert Smith’s saying “AND THAT” during the game.

At this time my current hobby is playing golf.

BETTIE (DALTON) BLOSS, B.S. in Music. Currently living in Evansville, Ind. and five years watching Eddie Diddle, count or tell Bert Smith’s saying “AND THAT” during the game.

I am currently a housewife. I am director of St. Adult Church Choir, a soloist, and accompanist for Adult Church Choir.

I am married to Bryant A. Bloss, we have two children, Cathy, 32 and Hal, 30, and two grandchildren, three years and three weeks. My memories of Western include wonderful and caring professors: Gertrude Biele, Claude Rose, and Dr. Gordon Wilson, in particular. I had the most fun singing in Madrigal Women’s choir in 1955. Currently living in Hopkinsville, KY.

I am currently retired from TVA in Knoxville, TN. My job responsibilities included appraising TVA Real Estate and buying land. I also spent four years in Acquisition of LBL Office of Buildings and Occupancy.

My wife, Sylvia Green died in 1984. I remarried 1986 to Eva Hollifield. We have two children, Danny C., 40 and Marty C., 36. I have one granddaughter, Nathan, three. As I look back on the days at Western, very pleasant memories are brought to mind.

RICHARD G. BRANDON, Class of 1954, B.S. Degree in Agriculture, currently living in Lindale, TX.

I am currently a Transportation Analyst for Ford Motor Company in Louisville, KY. My wife, the former Margaret Rogers received her B.A. in 1954, we have two children Richard II, 31 and Dan, 29. I also have a granddaughter, Megan, 2.

IDA FRANK BUTTON BRATTON, Class of 1939, AB in Math and English, currently living in Louisville, KY.

I am a teacher for the Jefferson County Board of Education in Louisville, KY. I am a Math and English teacher and advisor for a group of 9th graders.

I have taught in the Advance Program 20 of my 30 years. I am featured in the following:

The World’s Who’s Who of Women, Who’s Who in the South and Southwest, Who’s currently a secretary for the Westbrook State Bank. My job responsibilities include purchasing, insurance, and coordinating the bank’s various departments.

I am also a member of the Western Alumni Association, and I enjoy reading and participating in community activities.

I have been married to my wife, Nancy, since 1965, and we have three children: Chad, 32; John, 29; and Emily, 26.

I enjoy traveling and spending time with my family. I am currently living in the Franklin area.

Currently, I am a Right of Way Supervisor with the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet in Frankfort. My job responsibilities are to assign and supervise statewide the court appraisal awards in all ways of right of way acquisition condemnation trials in Kentucky Circuit Courts.

Other important positions include past president of Kentucky Right of Way Agents Assoc., past president of Chapter 25 and past chairmen of the State Board of Directors (Louisville 1975-1985). Currently, I am a member of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet in Frankfort. My job responsibilities are to assign and supervise statewide the court appraisal awards in all ways of right of way acquisition condemnation trials in Kentucky Circuit Courts.

Other important positions include past president of Kentucky Right of Way Agents Assoc., past president of Chapter 25 and past chairmen of the State Board of Directors (Louisville 1975-1985). Currently, I am a member of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet in Frankfort. My job responsibilities are to assign and supervise statewide the court appraisal awards in all ways of right of way acquisition condemnation trials in Kentucky Circuit Courts.
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Other important positions include past president of Kentucky Right of Way Agents Assoc., past president of Chapter 25 and past chairmen of the State Board of Directors (Louisville 1975-1985). Currently, I am a member of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet in Frankfort. My job responsibilities are to assign and supervise statewide the court appraisal awards in all ways of right of way acquisition condemnation trials in Kentucky Circuit Courts.

Other important positions include past president of Kentucky Right of Way Agents Assoc., past president of Chapter 25 and past chairmen of the State Board of Directors (Louisville 1975-1985). Currently, I am a member of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet in Frankfort. My job responsibilities are to assign and supervise statewide the court appraisal awards in all ways of right of way acquisition condemnation trials in Kentucky Circuit Courts.
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GLENDA FOWLER BULLETT, B.A., in Sociology, currently living in Columbus, OH.

I received my MSW from the University of Louisville in 1965. Since 1974, I have been the Executive Director, at North Central Mental Health Services, a comprehensive center providing mental health counseling and other services to Columbus residents.

I delivered my son, David 14 April Goldpost, the "Hilltoppers" military balls, and homecoming dances.

ALVERGE CROWE CARNEAL, M.A. in English, Education, and French, currently living in Madisonville, KY.

I attended the University of Western Kentucky in 1959 and 1960, working toward a B.A. and a M.A. in English. My favorite sport is soccer, and I have worked as an advertising account executive for a newspaper, a personnel director for an oil company, and for the last five years as an Executive Director for an United Way alcohol and drug treatment facility.

I received my Masters in Education at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater.

I am currently teaching the second grade in Mukwonago, WI. I was selected as Mukwonago Elementary Teacher of the Year, 1979-80. I am married to two wonderful children, sons Jeff, 29, and Mike, 27.

I remember the fun we had at Rockhouse dorm, the basketball games, the Goal Post, and Western Players.

LELIA ANN (LEE ANN) HOOLEAN BURROW, Class of 1959, B.S. in Biology, currently living in Radcliff, KY.

I received my BS from Western in 1962. I have worked as a biology teacher at the University of South Carolina, Community Schools for 30 years, and I am the Junior Class coordinator.

I am a Charter member of Alpha Sigma Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa (Educator's society) and a member of National Association of Biology Teachers.

I worked for Bob Burrow, (Assistant Superintendent of Fort Knox Schools) and we have two sons. Brent, 25, at the University of Kentucky and Matt, 21, at the University of Kentucky.

I remember studying all night for finals and going out to breakfast, "Frog Room" at S nell Hall; Beta friends and parties; great friends at McMahan Hall; Dr. Steve and Dr. Sumpter.

I pursued my education with a Master's Degree in Secondary education, and a Member of the Board of Education at the Academy of the Arts, Paducah, CA.

My memories of WKU are: "Mom" Dew and McLean Hall, The Fabulous Five, The Didn't Have To" and The Goal Post.

My hobbies are traveling and reading.

GILBERT T. CALHOUN, Class of 1955. B.S. Geography. Currently, an Associate with Weyerhauser, California. I am currently retired.

My memories of WKU include completing high school at Western in the spring of 1922, and since teachers were scarce, I was selected to teach three months before my 18th birthday in spring of 1922. I have three sons and six grandchildren, and I continue to teach. I believe education is essential and I am in my 62nd year of teaching in the Kentucky public schools.

I have a life-long love of the outdoors and enjoy fishing, hunting, and spending time with my grandchildren.

JAMES AUSIE CARPENTER, Class of 1948, AB degree, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I received my M.A. from WKU—Ed’s School Administration at Peabody-Vanderbilt University.

I am currently retired. I was the USAF ROTC Instructor of WKU. I was Director of South Hall, Director of College High School, Director of Teacher Admissions, Director of Placement, and Associate Professor of Education at WKU.

I am married to Evelyn Yates Carpenter who is a writer. We have a daughter who has a BA from WKU (Class of 1960).

My years at WKU made the difference in my life. My greatest challenge there was the training of young men at USAF. Eastern Kentucky is a wonderful, glorious state of euphoria which remains with you forever.

JANE WINCHESTER CARR, After graduating from Western in 1956 with an AB in English, I married Scott B. Carr, also class of '56. Presently, I am in my 27th year of teaching at Central Kentucky, five of these at Lafayette High School in Lexington, KY, and the last at Blacksburg High School, Blacksburg, VA.

I have two children, Jan Shepherd, who is a graduate of the University of Kentucky, and Tim, who is a student at the University of Virginia. We are proud of them and grateful for the support of our parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Carr of Blacksburg, VA.

I am a graduate of Eastern Kentucky University with a degree in English with a minor in History. I have taught English, history, and English language and literature at the high school level for 28 years.

I am currently teaching English at Spring Hill Middle School in Spring Hill, TN. I am also a member of Phi Beta Kappa and a member of the Phi Delta Kappa national honor society. I am a member of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association and a member of the Kentucky Association of Secondary School Principals.

I have been involved in many community service activities, including serving as a volunteer coach for youth basketball teams. I have also been a member of the Board of Directors for the Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis Club.

I have been married for 25 years to my husband, Jim, who is a teacher in the same school district.

I am a member of the United Methodist Church and have served as a deacon and as a lay leader.

I am a member of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association and have served as its president.

I have been awarded numerous teaching awards, including Teacher of the Year and Outstanding Educator of the Year.

I have been a classroom teacher for 25 years and have taught a variety of subjects, including English, history, and social studies.

I have been a member of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association and have served as its president.
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I have been a member of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association and have served as its president.
Western University certainly gave me a solid foundation for a full life ahead! "Life after Western" was spent traveling around the world with a military husband for 22 years. We retired in Alaska. I taught school, worked in retail stores, and pursued an interest in sports. Several years were dedicated to competition—skating, 10K races, and jazz clogging. I have three children: A son, a daughter, and a grandson live in Anchorage. The youngest child lives in Atlanta. I am teaching 3rd grade in DeKalb County and plan to complete my masters degree at Mercer University. Yes, I recall those times at Western which shaped and helped me realize my dreams ahead.

WILLIAM R. CATE (Buddy), Class of 1950. B.S. Degree in Physical Education, and Industrial Arts, currently living in Bowling Green, KY. I continued my education at Murray State in 1951 by enrolling in M.S. classes. I played 1 year of professional basketball with the Waterloo Hawks. Waterloo, IA. I am currently a private businessman with my own building supply business.

Other important positions include coaching 8 years in high schools in Alabama and Kentucky, and seven years at Tenneseee Technological College, and played four years at WKU. 47-70 on the team that played in three straight NIT tournaments. Selected for the TWC Hall of Fame in 1988. I am married to Joy Davis Cate who received a BS in 1950 and taught secondary education for ten years in Alabama, Kentucky, and Ohio, and was Health Services Coordinator in the Bowling Green City School System for six years.

My memories of Western include many memories of Coach Ed Diddle and playing under him from 1946-50.

JOHN M. CHAMBERLIN, Class of 1957. Controlling my memories of Western reminds me of some other difficult tasks. Like this, I spent an entire writing term paper for Gordon Wilson, or worked too long on a quittance for Hugh Johnson, slaved over Gabrielle Robertson's impossible tests, lived in the lab to complete Glenn Dooley's quàntum mechanics assignments through joyce's Ulisses under Justine Lynn. They asked too much — but I wouldn't trade what I gained.

MARION E. CHESNUT, Class of 1955, B.A. Degree in English, currently living in Orlando, FL. This year, 1989, marks my 36th year of teaching. Following graduation from Western I taught and coached at Henderson High School in Henderson, KY until 1959, at which time I became a teacher and coach at Fort Knox Independent High School. During the summer of 1964 I completed a Master's degree in education at WKU. In 1966 I returned to Henderson County High School as principal and in 1969 became a teacher and counselor at Henderson Community College where I am now a Professor in the University of Kentucky Community College System. Both professionally and personally I have remained involved in sports and physical fitness. My hobbies include tennis and fishing.

My favorite memories of Western are the camaraderie among the small student body; philosophizing with Mr. Diddle; Coach Jack Clayton with rolled sleeves and starred collar; and the fruit provided by Mr. Diddle to the football team as we travelled to out-of-town games. Looking on this time in my life I wouldn't change a thing!

DONALD A. CHAPMAN, Class of 1953, B.S. Social Science, Henderson, KY. San Diego, CA. WKU MEMORIES: I feel very privileged to have played on four straight WKU Ohio Valley Conference Tennis Championship teams in 1952, '53, '54, and '55. I have fond memories of the many trips and humorous coaching stories and experiences with coaches Hornbeck and Diddle. I remember vividly what the Western Campus looked like when I was a student. It was well maintained and beautified at the growth and size of WKU today. I enjoy playing golf and travel experiences throughout the world, which are pleasant.

BILL AND MYRNA (CHEW) CHUMLEY, Class of 1953 and 1955, B.S. Degrees (both), currently living in Owensboro, KY.

BILL is a Radiologist, Radiology PSC in Owensboro, KY. My responsibility is the provision of radiology services at Owensboro-Daviess County and Mercy Hospital. I was the past president of the Kentucky Chapter of American College of Radiology. Myrna, a housewife, was a past Trustee for the Board of Directors of Paducah Community College.

We have two children: Marshall William, 31; and Warren Franklin, 18. We are involved in numerous professional and medical societies.

MEMORIES: WKU: We have many fond memories. Bill's tug-of-war and the Hilltoppers, Coach Diddle's red towel, teachers (Lancaster, Stevens, Summer, Gabriella Robertson).

JEAN JEWEL CLAIRBONE, Class of 1953, B.S. Degree in Health and Physical Education, M.A. Degree in Education, currently living in Owensboro, KY. I am married to George E. Clairborne, a retired school administrator. We have two children: George E. Clairborne, 25; Brent Smith Clairborne, 18. I taught health and physical education at Daviess High School. I am now a mall owner (on leave) with Century 21 Partners.

I continued my education getting a M.A. in Education in 1958 and am a P.E. teacher for first grade in Franklin, KY. I am active in tennis, musical productions, football games, and basketball games. I am married to Ronald W. Clark who is a president for a bank. We have two children, David 28, and Karen 27.

My memories of Western include leading cheers for the Hilltoppers.

RONALD W. CLARK, Class of 1957, B.S. in Geography, currently living in Franklin, KY. MEMORIES OF WKU: Thoughts of Western always bring back warm memories of years spent "on the hill" in Bowling Green. What a great place Western College years truly represent. I love to remember those times and renew old friendships.

JOAN (GRABRUCK) CLARK, Class of 1957, B.S. Physical Ed. Currently living in Franklin, KY. I continued my education with an EDS at Indiana University. Currently I am retired. Some important positions that I held include: President, Washington County Actors Community Theatre; and I am also a member of the Board of Directors of the Salem Chamber of Commerce. Past honors which I have held are: I am a Retired Colonel in the United States Air Force, Talisman King in 1950, Vice Commander of the 434th T.C. Wing, Member of WKU golf team, Golf Coach at Salem High School for 20 years, and Executive Officer (AFFTC) Battalion.

I have been married to Joanne (Packett) Cole for 39 years and I am currently a teacher at East Washington School.

I have three children which are all WKU graduates: Deborah Cole Stent, Leslee Cole, and Julia (Cole) Hodges. I also have two grand­ children, Emily Stent and Megan Stent.

My memories of Western include basketball games in the Old Barn, dances played by the Red and Gray, Coliary Falls, Talesmills, Hills, crisp autumn evenings on the Hill, football in the stadium, spring evenings and walks by the Kentucky Building, Ed Diddle and his red towel.

I have many hobbies. I like golf, travel, gardening, acting in Summer Stock at Spring Mill (Mitchell, IN), grandchildren, and community work.

GINGER PALMER COLLINS, Class of 1956, B.S. Degree in Music Education, currently living in Jacksonville, FL. My wife is Joan G. Clark and she is a P.E. teacher. We have two children: David, 26; Karen, 27.

MEMORIES OF WKU: I was fortunate to have been awarded a basketball scholarship and had a great time with all my teammates at Western. I still have my Western ball and I love it. I do have a hard time remembering old friends.

W. FRANK COLE, JR., Class of 1952-1964, BA-MA History, currently living in Salem, IN.
I graduated from College High in 1951 and went right on to Western, starting in summer school. I was all set to graduate with the class of 1954 but married and wound up completing Dr. William and Mrs. Travelodge's classes by correspondence.

I continued as a symphony cellist and as organist and teacher at First Unitarian Church where I partied in 1970.

I am currently a Collection Representative for Continental Cablevision, enjoying all the benefits of working outdoors.

I have memories to conclude: hearing the Hilltoppers practicing "Trying" before a packed band hall, making sure the lettering on the poster teaching was a thrill not soon equaled; unlike some loved chapel I played clarinet in the band and majored in music and playing for the games; and most important my friends, teachers, and coaches who made me realize how important college life that leaves one with a wonderful feeling that never goes away.

BILLY COOK, Class of 1954, B.S. in Geology, Geography, currently residing in Kenton, KY.

I received commission into the Air Force. My first assignment was at Dabbits AFB, Marietta, GA. This is where I met my wife, Bobbie. We were married in 1957. In 1958 I went to U.S.A.F. Academy. We were there until 1960, when we returned to Marietta and entered the mobile home sales and parks business.

At this time I am the owner of the Bar G Mobile Home Sales, and the Vice President-Sales.

I received the Commendation Medal while in the U.S. Air Force. I married Bobbie, she is a Homemaker. We have four children, Billy, Trace, Tracy, and Randy; and 21 (twins), Bobbie, and Keni.

My memories of Western include playing basketball, living in Ed Diddle's house (a "dorm"), Baron's Club parties and dances. My hobbies include coaching midget football 13 years, and playing golf.

S. JOHN COOMBS, Class of 1959, currently residing in Bowling Green, KY.

After graduation I spent three years in the United States Marine Corp. Two of those years were in Hawaii. I then taught school and coached football and track in Ormond Beach, FL.

I worked for a short time with Texaco, Inc. and then owned a business, Moutardier Resort and Boat Dock in Edmondson Co., KY.

After selling my portion of the business I moved my family back to Hollywood, FL, and worked for a Quaker State Oil District for 13 years. I finally went right feeling that never goes away.

I have three children, Terri Lynn, 30; Meredith lan, 21; and Jonathan Charles, 17. Golf is what I like best but have the spare time to enjoy the game.

My days at Western are memorable ones. I'll never forget the track team and Coach Turner Elrod, the OMA KNRON Fraternity, Potter Hall, the back tracker and basketball games in the Old Red Barn. The greatest thing of all is the friends made during that time.

To me Western in the 50s was the greatest.

GRACE MARIE COPAS, Class of 1950, B.S. Degree in English.

I have completed military assignments in Europe, Washington DC, and several high school administrations in Hart and Hardin Co., KY. I served as an elementary and high school principal, also a horse trainer for Cisco Petroleum and service the states of Kentucky and Tennessee.

I have three children: Terri Lynn, 30; Meredith lan, 21; and Jonathan Charles, 17. Gold is what I like best but have the spare time to enjoy the game.

My days at Western are memorable ones. I'll never forget the track team and Coach Turner Elrod, the OMA KNRON Fraternity, Potter Hall, the back tracker and basketball games in the Old Red Barn. The greatest thing of all is the friends made during that time.

To me Western in the 50s was the greatest.

BARBARA ASHBY CRENshaw, Class of 1956, B.S. Elementary Education, Louisville, KY, Further Education - MED in 1961, Specialty in Math, currently Middle School Math and Computer teacher - grades 5-8 - Kentucky Country Day School, Louisville, KY. Honors - Received the endowed chair in Mathematics and Computer - 1986. I have received the Eric Davis Memorial Award for excellence in teaching June, 1986. My hobbies include coaching girls and boys basketball.


I taught 441/2 years which included grades 8-9 in the public schools. I taught a half years were taught in Barren Co., KY and two years in the west.

I enjoyed the married life having stayed in Potter Hall, West Hall and McLean Hall. My favorite was Potter Hall.

I liked the times although they made the hours slip by so fast. I liked all my teachers. I was in Dr. Gordon Wilson's "last class," and had all my roommates at the dorm. I got my M.A. in 1959.

I liked the song, College Height on Hilltops Fair. My favorite line in the song is "Service over is the goal. Spirit ever new!"

I also liked the song, Believe in the Power of the Blue and the Gray. My favorite line is "For there doth inspire with knowledge and truth, all the daughters and sons of the hill."

I am proud to be a "doughter of the hill."

GARLAND C. COTTRELL, Class of 1953, awarded the B.S. and M.A. Degrees in 1953 and 57 respectively. Received the Ed. S. Degree from George Peabody College in 1961.

After I had completed military assignments in Europe, Washington DC, and several high school administrations in Hart and Hardin Co., KY. I served as an elementary and high school principal, also a horse trainer for Cisco Petroleum and service the states of Kentucky and Tennessee.

I have three children: Terri Lynn, 30; Meredith lan, 21; and Jonathan Charles, 17. Gold is what I like best but have the spare time to enjoy the game.

My days at Western are memorable ones. I'll never forget the track team and Coach Turner Elrod, the OMA KNRON Fraternity, Potter Hall, the back tracker and basketball games in the Old Red Barn. The greatest thing of all is the friends made during that time.

To me Western in the 50s was the greatest.

GRACE MARIE COPAS, Class of 1950, B.S. Degree in English.

I have completed my education with a M.S. and an Ed D at Indiana University in 1969.

I am a Professor of Education at Indiana University Southeast, New Albany. My job responsibilities include being an instructor in general, Language Arts and Social Studies, Supervisor of Field Experiences.


My husband Stanley L. Crenshaw is retired from EIU. Dunfee.

My honors include Outstanding Professor, Indiana University, 1972, Sagamore of the Wabash (Governor's Award of the State of Indiana), 1987; currently secretary of The World Council for Curriculum and Instruction, presenter at four national and international conferences (National Council for the Social Studies, Orlando, November, 1988; Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, Orlando, March, 1988; Association for Childhood Education International, Orlando, November, 1987; Association for Curriculum and Instruction, Netherlands, August, 1986) and as a consultant to Sharpe in Nashville, Tennessee, 1980. While I was in Central South Africa I studied geography and education. I have conducted research in teacher questioning, values of education in the elementary school and varying cultures (Amish, Shaker, African, French). My hobbies include photography, and Japanese new and developing (rock gardening).

ROBERT M. DALE (Bob), Class of 1959, B.A. Economics. Currently living in Brooklyn, MI. Currently I am a Sales Rep for General Electric Co.

I am married to Nancie Dale who is a married to Nancie Dale who is a registered nurse. We have two children, Diane, 26, and Shari, 23.

Bobbie, Marietta, until I graduated in 1959. After graduation I was assigned to U.S.A.F. Academy. He retired from U.S.A.F. Academy in 1962, when I was awarded the B.S. Degree in 1964, currently living in Versailles, KY.

I have been self-employed for 12 years at Bob Daniels Sporting Goods in Lexington, KY and Paintsville, KY.


I am married to Gayle Bryant Daniels who is a partner in our business. We have two children; Gay and Scott who both live in Lexington.

My hobbies include attending sports events and playing golf and basketball.

SHELLY HAMPTON DANTZLER, Class of 1956, B.S. Degree in Home Economics, currently living in Radcliff, KY.

After graduation, I taught in San Diego, CA; Fort Knox, KY; Fort Campbell, KY; and a Christian academy in Chicago, IL. I have been a full-time homemaker at home to three daughters. Becky is 28, married and has a degree in Child Studies from College...
graduated from Western and attended the University of Kentucky in 1959. My parents, Robert and Agnes, were both from Ohio and had moved to Kentucky to pursue their education. They met at the University of Kentucky and married in 1960.

After graduating from the University of Kentucky, my parents moved to Owensboro, Kentucky, where my father worked as a teacher and my mother worked as a nurse. I was born in Owensboro in 1962, and we lived there until I was four years old.

At the age of four, my family moved to Paducah, Kentucky, where my father became a principal in a local school. My sister, Beth, was born in 1965, and my brother, Mark, was born in 1967.

My father was always very involved in the community, and he was a member of the Board of Directors of the United States Air Force Association. He was also a member of the Board of Directors of United States Air Force Association, the Board of Directors of the United States Air Force Association, and the Board of Directors of United States Air Force Association. He was also a member of the Board of Directors of the United States Air Force Association.

After my parents divorced in 1970, I moved with my mother to Louisville, Kentucky, where I attended Western High School. My mother worked as a nurse at the University of Louisville Hospital, and I was very active in school and community affairs.

I earned my Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration from the University of Louisville in 1984. I then attended the University of Kentucky Law School, where I earned my Juris Doctor degree in 1987.

I am currently a professor of Business Administration at the University of Louisville. I have published numerous articles and books on business and economics, and I have been a consultant to many businesses and organizations.

In my free time, I enjoy playing golf, reading, and spending time with my family. I am married to Sarah, and we have two children, Emily and John. We live in Louisville, Kentucky, and we are active in the community.
When starting at Western in the fall of 1954 the student body was small enough that we knew everyone on campus by sight or by name. I've lived with a lot of W.U.K.I. history—from Kelly Thompson (then acting superintendent of Thomas Meredith Elementary School student). The Western Spirit lives on! I even remember the renaming of Ky. St. as thank you to Nell Gooch Traveler's, the idea behind this idea was in my head in student assembly.

I met my husband, Scott Ford, a Navy veteran at Western and we married in August of 1958. He is ate from Dr. F. C. George until his retirement and then for Dr. Raymond Cravens until the birth of our first child in August of 1960. We lived in Vet's Village until June 1961 when my husband was granted a B.S. in Biology and a teaching degree. After six years at Tulane, I, Ph. D. in Medical Mycology and another child, we moved back to Bowling Green into faculty housing (across from Vet's Village—we started there).

My husband still teaches at W.K.U. in the Biology Dept. and I work part time at the local newspaper. Our children and their spouses all attended Western. Our son, Douglas 28, and his wife Debbie got their M.A.'s here. He is now a housing administrator in Orlando, FL. Debbie teaches dance and takes care of our first granddaughter, Matthew.

Our daughter, Lauren Kirby 26, is an R.N. in the Medical Center in Bowling Green. Her husband, Ron Kirby Jr, is in the auction and realty business.

My hobbies are painting, reading, cooking and bowling. My husband is an avid bowler and we are active in our church and still see a lot of our college friends from those early days.

We have a really good life—a lot of good memories and a bit of a lot of things we experienced at Western.

WILLIAM E. FORD, JR., Class of 1955, B.S.

On Dec. 21, 1954 I married the former Louise Barbour, also a Western graduate. We are the parents of two daughters, Kathy Louise and Rebecca Lynn. Kathy and her husband, Cory Mills, are parents of two sons, Daniel Page Mills, age four and Stephen Royce Mills, born Feb. 6, 1989. Kathy and Cory are with Grace Baptist Church in Evansville, IN where Cory serves as Minister of Music. Rebecca Lives at Morgantown, WV where she teaches music and is a local radio station host.

Beginning in August of 1957, our son Scott Ford moved to Bowling Green, KY., and in 1958 he married a Bowling Green native, Ann Ford (24), and they have two children, William (28), and Barbara June (22).

My memories of Western include bowling games, Industrial Arts labs, the town of Bowling Green and eating at Hilltoppers.

I've lived in Vet's Village and taught 16 years. I received Outstanding Educator in 1979, Western Kentucky's Outstanding Air Force Limaion Officer in 1979. I was a delegate four years, NEA delegate four years, Kentucky Colonel. Member Air Force Association Reserve Officer Association, National Association, Kentucky Education Association, Local Education Association, American Industrial Arts Association, and I've received the local board of 'Man, Society, Technology'.

My love for Bowling Green was that at Western were some of the best of my life.

I now enjoy working with my woodwork.

I enjoy going to some of the NASCAR Winston Cup Auto Races and cheering on my favorite driver, Darrell Waltrip—a former student.

LOUISE BARBOUR FORSYTH, MORRISONVILLE, KY., Class of 1954. My husband, Daniel Forsyth, is also a Western graduate in the fall of 1952 and received our son, Kyle Forsyth, in 1955. We are lifetime home economists. Kyle was also taught in the biology department at Butler County High School in Morgantown, WV. I taught in October 1987. While teaching, I was co-adviser of Future Homemakers of America and chaired the Vocational department the last four years of teaching.

At present I am thoroughly enjoying retirement and making sure that all the things I always thought I'd do when I retired is now a reality. My son, Kyle Forsyth, is also an educator currently living in Allegany, NY. I'm retired. I'm enjoying life as a grandmother to David Pate Shoell, 7.

When I started at Western in the fall of 1954 the student body was small enough that we knew everyone on campus by sight or by name. I've lived with a lot of W.U.K.I. history—from Kelly Thompson (then acting superintendent of Thomas Meredith Elementary School student). The Western Spirit lives on! I even remember the renaming of Ky. St. as thank you to Nell Gooch Traveler's, the idea behind this idea was in my head in student assembly.

I met my husband, Scott Ford, a Navy veteran at Western and we married in August of 1958. He is ate from Dr. F. C. George until his retirement and then for Dr. Raymond Cravens until the birth of our first child in August of 1960. We lived in Vet's Village until June 1961 when my husband was granted a B.S. in Biology and a teaching degree. After six years at Tulane, I, Ph. D. in Medical Mycology and another child, we moved back to Bowling Green into faculty housing (across from Vet's Village—we started there).

My husband still teaches at W.K.U. in the Biology Dept. and I work part time at the local newspaper. Our children and their spouses all attended Western. Our son, Douglas 28, and his wife Debbie got their M.A.'s here. He is now a housing administrator in Orlando, FL. Debbie teaches dance and takes care of our first granddaughter, Matthew.

Our daughter, Lauren Kirby 26, is an R.N. in the Medical Center in Bowling Green. Her husband, Ron Kirby Jr, is in the auction and realty business.

My hobbies are painting, reading, cooking and bowling. My husband is an avid bowler and we are active in our church and still see a lot of our college friends from those early days.

We have a really good life—a lot of good memories and a bit of a lot of things we experienced at Western.
I continued my education at University of Virginia. I have a B.S. in Geography, currently living in Dumfries, VA.

I continued my education at University of Louisville, B.S. in Med. Technology. I am currently employed part time as a Med. Technologist at Aaron Medical Center in Columbus, KY. I am active in oil painting, quilting, making and gardening. My husband and I enjoy traveling and refinishing antiques. We also like boating and camping. My husband is retired and we live in Columbia, KY.

NETTA OLDHAM HARRIS, Class of 1953, B.S. in Elementary Education, currently living in Owensboro, KY. I am a retired Kindergarten Director and Head Teacher for 20 years. Currently I am a Barnett street gardener.

I had the honor of being Football Homecoming Queen in 1954 while at Western. I am married to Robert L. Harris, Manager and Chief Pilot of Texas Gas Transmission Co. Robert and I have two sons who attended and graduated from Western. We also are proud grandparents of four grandchildren, three granddaughters and six, and a two year old boy.

I have been a member of Western include being Football Homecoming Queen in '74. The Gridiron Club of Kentucky, College of Cardinals, College Hall Fun, basketball games and clowning, and the old gum.

Members now include belonging to Kentucky Association of University Women, South Association of University Women, Owensboro Women's Club. Love to cook stitch, and work with preschoolers at my church. I am a grandmother of 12 grandchildren.

Charles E. Harris, Class of 1908, M.A. in Education Administration, currently living in Somerset. Further education includes Rank I.
GLENNE NORVELL HENSEL, Class of 1959, B.A. Degree in Library Science, currently living in Corbin, KY.

I furthered my education by getting my Master's Degree from Eastern Kentucky University in 1968. I am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Corbin, KY.

JULIA SMITH HAYDEN, Class of 1951, A.B. Degree in Elementary Education, currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I furthered my education with an LLB from Cumberland School of Law, a JD, and a Master's degree in Taxation from the University of Kentucky.

WILLIAM HENSLEY, Class of 1958, A.B. Degree in English, currently living in Corbin, KY.

I received my Masters from Western Kentucky University in 1962. I am currently working as a Librarian at the University of Kentucky.

JANICE BROOKS HIRE, Class of 1958, B.S. Elementary Education, Currently Living in Woodbury, IN.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Woodbury, IN.

ROBERT LEE HARRIS, Class of 1954, B.S. in Geography, currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I married a woman who was a school teacher and have three children: Douglas, Emily, and Sarah. We currently live in Owensboro, KY.

JAMES R. HICKS, Class of 1959, B.S. Elementary Education, currently living in Louisville, KY.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Louisville, KY.

JEAN BOZARTH HITCHCOCK, Class of 1959, B.S. in Home Economics, Currently Living in Evansville, IN.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Evansville, IN.

Parents: Mabel Mae (Moore) and W.L. Hinson.

I am a homemaker with the Indiana Extension Homemakers Association.

ALMA JEAN RENDER, born Dec. 7, 1903, Logansport, KY, Butler County.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Logansport, KY.

JOSEPHINE RIGSBY HEBURN, Class of 1950, B.A. Degree in English, currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Owensboro, KY.

ELLEN H. HILSMEEER, Class of 1959, B.S. in Physics, currently living in Corbin, PA.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Pennsylvania.

My current position is a Sales Representative for McGraw-Hill Book Company. My job responsibilities include sales to elementary and high schools in Western Kentucky.

I am a member of the Western Kentucky Teachers Association and the Kentucky Education Association.

My hobbies include gardening, collecting Civil War artifacts, and attending historical reenactments.

NORWOOD HENSON, A.B. in Chemistry, currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I received my education at the University of Kentucky and am currently working as a Librarian at a school in Owensboro, KY.

My hobbies include gardening, collecting Civil War artifacts, and attending historical reenactments.
MARY EDNA SANDERS HODGE, Mrs. Melvin B. teacher, civil, and cultural leader, 2512 Ralph Avenue, Louisville. Born on July 25, 1909, at Pringley Co., KY, she is the daughter of Porter and Jessie Mae (Avery) Sanders. She is an alumnus of Western Kentucky State College in Bowling Green, having earned the B.S. degree in 1950 and the M.A. degree in 1953. She married Melvin B. Hodge of Camer, Hart Co., KY, on Dec. 26, 1944.

After receiving my masters at Western, I continued my education at Indiana U, Oklahoma C and CID. I am now the executive director of the Obion Co. Child Welfare Development Board and Chamber of Commerce. Other important positions include administrative assistant to Gov. L.B. Nunn, regional VP Am. Econ. Dev. Council, Pres., TN Ind. Dev. and Southern Ind. Dev. Councils. I am married to the former Sherry Lee Hook, director of Communications and Energy Services, Union City Electrical System. We have two children, David James and Carter Robert Hooks, and one grandson, William Michael Maxwell.

Jennifer served in the school and work in the church. Mrs. Hodge has served as a Sunday School teacher, member of the choir, pianist, and in other capacities. CARL D. HOLLAND, Class of '57, B.S. Biology-English.

MRS. HODGE has been teaching at the elementary school in Pringley Co. for nearly 11 years. As a member of the Kentucky Parent-Teacher Association, she belongs to the National, Kentucky, and Jefferson County Education Associations. A member of the Louisville Poetry Club and of the Hymn Society of America, she has published a collection of ten hymns of which she is author. She also belongs to the Filson Club of Louisville and to the Order of the Eastern Star, in which she has held a variety of offices. Mrs. Hodge is a registered Democrat, though she prefers working for the individual. She is active in the Western Baptist Church. Mrs. Hodge has served as a Sunday School teacher, member of the choir, pianist, and in other capacities.

CARL D. HOLLAND, Class of '57, B.S. Biology-English.
I started at Western in 1949, dropped out in 1952 for a sabbatical to the Marine Corps, and returned in fall, 52. My most lasting memories are of adjutant general training at Camp Davis, Bill Harkin’s. Graduated in 1956 with an Army ROTC scholarship to attend Vanderbilt University and graduated with a degree in Business Administration. I entered the Marine Corps on 10-20-59 and was commissioned as a 2nd Lieut. in 1960. Upon graduation from the University of Tennessee, I entered the Marine Corps Officer Candidate School and received my commission in 1961. I have served in various capacities, including the Corps of Engineers, the Marine Corps, and the U.S. Army. I am currently serving as a defense advisor to the South Korean government.
ALBIN L. LEE, Class of 1950, A.B. Degree in History, currently living in Louisville, KY. I continued my education with a M.A. at Western in 1955 and an Ed. D. at Indiana University in 1965. Currently I am retired. Other important positions include: 1960-55 and 55 I was a teacher at Hodgenville High School, February, 1933-35 I was in the U.S. Army; from 1935-50 I was a teacher, counselor, assistant principal, director, assistant superintendent at Jefferson County Public Schools. At various times in 1960 to 1970, I was an assistant to the undergraduate director in graduate education classes for Indiana University Southeast, University of Louisville, Spalding College, and Murray State University. I am married to Eva Ruth, a retired educator.

BONNIE THOMAS LAWSON, Class of 1962, B.S. in Chemistry, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I continued my education with a M.A. in Education from WKU in 1963, and a B.A. in Accounting from WKU in 1960, becoming a Certified Public Accountant in 1960. I am a Senior Accountant at General Motors Corp. in Bowling Green. My responsibilities are that of much involvement in bowling.

I previously taught in both Chemistry and Accounting Departments at Western. I also worked as a CPA in public accounting. I am a member of KSCPA and AECPA. I have worked as an auditor for W.B. (Buck) Lawson, Jr., a claims representative. We have a son W.B. (Chip) Lawson III. He has his B.S. and M.S. from WKU and is a loan officer with Farmer Credit Services.

My memories of Western include Chemistry Labs in the basement of Cherry Hall, Beta Theta Pi frat house, etc.

My hobbies include following sports, especially basketball, walking, and reading.

W.B. (BUCK) LAWSON, JR., Class of 1962, B.S. in Physical Education, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I am a Claims Representative at Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company in Bowling Green. I am a Senior Claims Adjuster. I have worked for the same company four years.

My wife is Bonnie Thomas Lawson, who is a CPA in industry. We have one son W.B. (Chip) Lawson, III, 27.

I like to travel and read.

ALVIN B.L. LEE, Class of 1950, A.B. Degree in History, currently living in Louisville, KY. I continued my education with a M.A. at Western in 1955 and an Ed. D. at Indiana University in 1965. Currently I am retired. Other important positions include: 1960-55 and 55 I was a teacher at Hodgenville High School, February, 1933-35 I was in the U.S. Army; from 1935-50 I was a teacher, counselor, assistant principal, director, assistant superintendent at Jefferson County Public Schools. At various times in 1960 to 1970, I was an assistant to the undergraduate director in graduate education classes for Indiana University Southeast, University of Louisville, Spalding College, and Murray State University. I am married to Eva Ruth, a retired educator.

BONNIE THOMAS LAWSON, Class of 1962, B.S. in Chemistry, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I continued my education with a M.A. in Education from WKU in 1963, and a B.A. in Accounting from WKU in 1960, becoming a Certified Public Accountant in 1960. I am a Senior Accountant at General Motors Corp. in Bowling Green. My responsibilities are that of much involvement in bowling.

I previously taught in both Chemistry and Accounting Departments at Western. I also worked as a CPA in public accounting. I am a member of KSCPA and AECPA. I have worked as an auditor for W.B. (Buck) Lawson, Jr., a claims representative. We have a son W.B. (Chip) Lawson III. He has his B.S. and M.S. from WKU and is a loan officer with Farmer Credit Services.

My memories of Western include Chemistry Labs in the basement of Cherry Hall, Beta Theta Pi frat house, etc.

My hobbies include following sports, especially basketball, walking, and reading.

W.B. (BUCK) LAWSON, JR., Class of 1962, B.S. in Physical Education, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.
DONALD GENE MASON, Class of 1955, B.S. in English, currently living in Lexington, KY. I am a Purchasing Supervisor for Cabinet for Health and Family Services, Frankfort, KY. One of my job responsibilities includes overseeing statewide procurement for cabinet.

Other important positions that I have held include: U.S. Marine Corps (Retired) in 1974 with a rank of Major, commissioned through the Army ROTC, and inter-service transfer in 1955.

My wife is Beverly (Seidel). She is a housewife, a mother, and a best friend. I have two sons; Douglas; Scott; 27; and one grandson, Sean, three and one half years.

Memories of WKU include working as a late-night news stand worker at WKU, taking requests from the “Hill,” “Mason’s Music Shop,” and later “Norma’s Night Watch.” From 1953-1955 I worked virtually every student on the “Hill.” Great Memories!

CHARLA J. MAUZY, Class of 1959, B.S. in Degree in L.S., currently living in Morgantown, WV.

I continued my education by receiving a Master’s Degree in August, 1973. I am a school librarian at Union County Board of Education in Morgantown, KY.

Other important positions include: Head Librarian and Assistant Librarian in the elementary school library in Henderson County. My memories of WKU are the fun of living in the dorms and acquiring lifelong friends. My hobbies include bridge, culinary arts, and reading.

JOHN D. McLEARN, Class of 1959, B.S. in Degree in Commercial Education, currently living in Madisonville, KY.

I continued my education with a Masters Degree in Administration at WKU in 1964, 30 hours (Rank #1) Standard Leadership Certifiership.

I am an Assistant Superintendent at Hopkins County Board of Education. My job responsibilities include personnel and instruction.

The McGahey family enjoys boating, tennis, and traveling together.

I remember the wonderful life long friendships that began there - Coach Diddle and family; rooming with Eddie Jr., The Goal Post... Friday night pep rallies. Jim Pechen’s humor; Potter Hall. Meals. Aubrey; Talbys. Daverso; Dovers. So become president. Beech Bend Weekends. Winning Russell Millson’s variety show contest in Van Meter Auditorium with Bill Birdwell. As I remember most of all the spirit of the Hill that will never leave us.

HARDIN MCLANE, Class of 1956, B.S. in Social Studies, currently living in Elizabethtown, KY.

I am currently a realtor with Hardin Mclane Realtors in Elizabethtown where I sell residential properties.

I have been president of Elizabethtown Junior Women’s Club.

I married to Harlin Mclane who is also a realtor. We have two children, Michelle who is 25 and Mike who is 21.

My memories of WKU include: Basketball games in the old Red Barn, the only time girls wore blue jeans was on Saturday, and I remember future husband, Harlin Mclane wearing white bucks.

I enjoy reading, needlepoint, designing needlepoint, and singing in the choir at Sev- erns Valley Baptist Church.

DR. RONALD A. MECKS, Class of 1952. Degree in Chemistry-Biology, Glendale, OH.

Presently, I am in my 26th year of teaching in high school. Three years were spent teaching in Kentucky, and the remainder in Brevard Co., FL. After moving to Florida, I did graduate work at University of Akron and Jackson- ville University.

My husband, Kay, is a building contractor. Our daughter, Lisa, is a registered nurse. We have two grandchildren.

My activities and interests are the Riverside Presbyterian Church, Alpha Delta Kappa International Honorary Society for Women Educators, and the Florida Teaching Profes- sional-National Education Association. I enjoy many hours of playing with our grandson, walking on the beach, “shuttle-watch” sewing, helping my husband with his com- pany, and reading.

Among the many memories of WKU, I value the life-long friendships that I made while a student there.

MAE SWINNEY MEFFORD, Class of ’57, B.S. Chemistry.

Presently, I am in my 26th year of teaching in high school. Three years were spent teaching in Kentucky, and the remainder in Brevard Co., FL. After moving to Florida, I did graduate work at University of Akron and Jackson- ville University.

My husband, Kay, is a building contractor. Our daughter, Lisa, is a registered nurse. We have two grandchildren.

My activities and interests are the Riverside Presbyterian Church, Alpha Delta Kappa International Honorary Society for Women Educators, and the Florida Teaching Profes- sional-National Education Association. I enjoy many hours of playing with our grandson, walking on the beach, “shuttle-watch” sewing, helping my husband with his com- pany, and reading.

Among the many memories of WKU, I value the life-long friendships that I made while a student there.

BENNIE S. MILLER, Class of 1959, Coad- cee Counseling Political Science, M.A., cur- rently living in Princeton, KY.

I have also completed 30 hours beyond the Masters.

I have retired after 28 years in Caldwell County School System as a Teacher, Counselor, and Principal and four years at Early Childhood Education. My wife, M. Lucille Moore Miller; and I have one son, Bennie Dan Miller, and six grandchildren.

Memories of WKU include: the basketball team, Red, Coach Diddle throwing the red towel, and my favorite instructors. I have a US Patent on what is a TV Projector Screen System.

EDWARD O. MILLER, Class of 1938, B.A. in History, currently living in Louisville, KY. I furthered my education through the service and hard knocks.

I am owner and president of Miller Co., Inc. located in Louisville, which is a copier and facsimile dealership with 30 employees.

I am a member of the Boy Scouts Executive Board, Finance and Administrative Board of Christ Methodist Church, and the Chamber of Commerce.

My wife June C. Miller is Vice President of
Miller Co. and also own's Jewels by June Inc. We have two sons Mark 30, and Scott, 29, and two grandchildren, fifteen years old.

My memories of WKU include the cafeteria with free food, Dorm's Red Barn and lots of friends.

My hobbies include gold, coin collecting and Fly Fishing.

NANCY ATKINSON MULLER, Class of 1953, B.S. Degree in Home Economics, currently living in Morgantown, KY.

After teaching home economics at Davies County High School, Morgantown High School, and Union County High School for 30 years, I retired for three years then returned to Union County High School to supervise a special program in Parenthood Education. I am married to Charles E. Miller, a retired Agriculture teacher who is now chairman of the Board of Directors of Union Bank and Trust Co., Morgantown. Charles and I have two daughters, Mary Ann Collins of Morgantown and Cathy Parkey of Nashville, TN. We have three grandchildren, one of whom is over six feet tall at age 13.

My memories of Western include the students themselves. Special people like Marjorie Hilla, Barbara Harrison Nation, Mary Dean Pedigo and Barbara Lamb will always be at the top of my list. I felt I knew them all and there were all great.

I loved having been homecoming Queen in 1951 and was proud to serve as secretary of my class.

Other memorable programs were our source of the “spirt of the Hill.” I never missed a game! Uncle Ed could count most of us by our first names. I remember too that President Garrett knew them by our names.

Helen Kelly was an excellent teacher, and Marie Adams gave us encouragement.

The Cedar Roots House was always a place to go for ping pong and cards.

Western was a great place for me and I thank all who were a part of my life there.

CAROL CHEAL MOLLYHORN, Class of '57, B.S. Vocational Home Economics, 1983 Rank 1 Elementary Ed., currently living in Letchfield, KY.

I received my Masters in Curriculum and Instruction with a minor in Adult Education at Western Kentucky University in 1973, and Bachelor's degree, with a major in Vocational Home Economics in 1957.

I continued my education receiving a M.A. in Education in 1965.

I am the Director of Sociology for the Cleveland Indians in Cleveland, OH. I direct all areas of scouting for the entire organization.

Other important positions I held were working with students at Miami University and with mathematics, I was promoted to the rank of Professor of Mathematics. I have served as a group leader for the H.T. Tatum Conversion to the Kentucky Mathematics Association in 1970. I have received the Distinguished Service Award from the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

Shirley Ennis Montgomery, a native of Frankfort, KY, is a family and homemaker from Frankfort, KY.

I received an Industrial Education Endorsement in 1986.

My current position is Vocational/Carpen­

I am married to Audrey Montgomery, a housewife from Morgantown, WV and she is very special to me. The leadership was excellent in every phase during the years I spent there. The highlight would have to be the association with the great Ed Diddle and Nick Denes.

JEFFREY O. JOHNSTON, Class of 1959, B.S. in Mathematics, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I received my Masters Degree from Murray State and have done additional graduate work at Western, Murray State, and Southern Illinois University.

I am a graduate of the Kentucky Mathem­

Another important position which I have held was in 1965 when I concluded a 3-year National Guard career, the last five years being assigned on Active Duty as the National Guard Bureau representative to Fort Knox, KY.

My wife is Mrs. Freda Moore. She is a housewife from Franklin, KY. We have two chil­

I have many memories from those great years at WKU and I am proud to have been one of "Mr. L. T. Smith's boys".

When time allows I enjoy visiting with my children and grandchildren, canoeing, fishing, and doing woodworking at home.

JEANIE MOORE, Class of 1959, B.S. Degree in Elementary Education, currently living in Paducah, KY.

I have been a teacher for 30 years at Western Kentucky University. I am married to Joseph Moore, a college athletic director and currently living in Paducah, KY.

A native of Kentucky, she taught in the public school system of that state for five years. She is a graduate of Murray State University and Western Kentucky University.

My hobbies have included a conference-speaker leader across the United States in the areas of Ministers' wives seminars, stress conferences, and spiritual growth retreats.

She is a writer for a Southern Baptist Convention youth Sunday School materials and other publications. She is author of a Growth Guide for Ministers' Wives (Breadman Press, 1969) and Winning Ways for Ministers' Wives (Breadman Press, 1987).

I enjoy quilting.

Our son, Brad and Bill, are CPA's in the Price Waterhouse Accounting Firm in Orlando, FL.

I am a Food Technologist for the United States Department of Agriculture, Washing­

I am married to Robert Murphy, a secretary and have three children, Donna, Sharon, and Bill. Both of my children are now married.

My memories of Western include the study bodies. They were Western spirit, brothers in 1ers, dancing at the 1er house, playing cards and BBQ at Bill Harman's. We now enjoy gardening, canning foods, and playing golf.

Another important position held while being a school teacher, a principal, and an instruc­

I am married to Mary, who is a school adminis­

Our son, Ed., currently lives in Paducah, KY.

I am a graduate of the Kentucky Mathem­

I am married to the Reverend R. V. Myers, a pastor of Data (Class of 1959) and a graduate of the Kentucky Institute of Technology. I have been a teacher for 30 years at Western Kentucky University. I am married to Joseph Moore, a college athletic director and currently living in Paducah, KY.

I am a Food Technologist for the United States Department of Agriculture, Washing­

I am married to Amna Murphy, a secretary and have three children, Donna, Sharon, and Bill. Both of my children are now married.

My memories of Western include the study bodies. They were Western spirit, brothers in 1ers, dancing at the 1er house, playing cards and BBQ at Bill Harman's. We now enjoy gardening, canning foods, and playing golf.

Another important position held while being a school teacher, a principal, and an instruc­

I am married to Mary, who is a school adminis­

Our son, Ed., currently lives in Paducah, KY.

I am a graduate of the Kentucky Mathem­

I am married to the Reverend R. V. Myers, a pastor of Data (Class of 1959) and a graduate of the Kentucky Institute of Technology. I have been a teacher for 30 years at Western Kentucky University. I am married to Joseph Moore, a college athletic director and currently living in Paducah, KY.
I am currently a housewife and mother. I am married to Charles Douglas L'Neave, a medical doctor. We have three children, Mark (a graduate of Murray State University), Jeffrey (a graduate of Western Kentucky University, and Christopher (also a graduate of Western Kentucky University). My husband and I have fond memories of WKU. It was a great place to receive an education and a fun place to live. My husband received a good pre-medical background and after graduating from the University of Louisville School of Medicine has become a successful doctor. I put my training to good use and taught school for several years before several of my sons were born.

We cleverly entangle to WKU for our educational background and for a great climate to "meet your mate." My husband and I met at Western and one of our sons met his wife there also. She is a WKU graduate, also.

THOMAS J. NALL, B.S., Class of 1956.

I started at Western in the fall of 1952. The application form asked: "When did you first use a dial telephone?" and "Does your home have indoor or outdoor facilities?"

I roomed on the third floor of the President's House. I remember Dr. Paul and Mrs. Virginia Garrett well.

Working for Bob Cochran in the pressbox at football and basketball games, I carried the note to Coach Ed Diddle that the night Art Spalding helped me with my writing for individual scoring in a college game. I was up inside Cherry Hall chime tower the night of the ceremonial lighting of the tower. I relayed the "turn 'em on" signal.

I was hired in 1957 as an Officer from Western's ROTC program. I joined Gen- eral Davis at that time. I retired after 29 years at my fourth GE location.

I have a patent with GE and belong to the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

My oldest son, Brad, is a Petty Officer in the Navy. My other son, Tim, will finish Graduate School at Western in 1980. Marilyn and I live in Bloomington, IN.

I am proud to have graduated from Western in its Golden Anniversary Year!

EMILY HELEN NAMKEN, Class of 1952.

I received my BA for the teaching music major. Gideon, MO I went to Southwestern Seminary in Fort Worth, TX and received my Masters in Religious Education in 1955. I have taught from RGBI Language School after a year of Spanish study. During the 70's returned from Philippine University certifications for teaching of Elementary Education and for the Learning Disabled.

For the last ten years I have been editor of The Teacher and The Educator, a national of interest to Hemingway scholars, and published Hemingway newsletter, published for members of The Hemingway Society.

My memories of Western are many, but I'll never forget playing a sports column for the College Heights Herald on sportsmanship, suggesting in passing that the water tower hadn't been "painted" recently, and being called in for a checking out by Kelly Thompson the next morning because somebody had done it to a cost for the college for repainting of $4,000.

HELEN VANOVER OLIVER, Class of 1955, B.S. Elementary Education.

After leaving Western in 1955, I taught speech and debate first in Columbia in a large public high school in South Bend, IN, and at Mount Vernon, IL, before moving to Ada, OH, where I have been employed with the Allen County Board of Mental Retardation/Developmental Disabilities for the past 18 years, currently as Director of the Case Management Division.

My husband (Ted) and I have three sons. Ted was in water polo and then the drums for a tour of Western's campus, and showed them the statues still and the garden behind the old Snell Hall Building where Martha Gray and I spent one Saturday morning in 1952 with water buckets, brushes, and cleaner trying to remove the mold and grime from the S part of the lilac and magnolias on a warm spring night in West Hall, the late night fun in the dorm, and the visits in the homes of several favorite teachers. Ted and I are using our hobby of used book collecting as a side line business, selling at book fairs under the name of "Oliver and Co. Books."

TWYMAN L. PATTERSON, currently living in Jeffersonville, IN.

In 1956-61 I was in the United States Army.

R.1 NK I

I received 99 hours above B.S. degree, but did not finish my Masters degree.

I retired from Jefferson County Board of Education in 1984 after teaching 36 years in five different schools: Newberg, Greenwood, Rural, Hillsboro, and Kahl. I received my Bachelor degree in Education in 1981 from Western.

Before entering Western in 1942, I studied salesmanship at American Trade School and worked as a salesperson at Kaufmanns, Ste- warts, Taylor Truck Co., and in office personal for an insurance company and at Belknap Hardwood Furniture. I was a member of the Church of Christ on 12th and Park and found great knowl- edge in Bible study.

My wife and I are members of the Western include the good times we had in Mr. Wilson's Art Club, meeting lifetime friends from Park Heights, and Kahlendike.

I enjoyed bowling three days a week, playing golf, swimming, exercising at YMCA. I also travel six times a year to car and have covered all of the U.S. except Hawaii. I am now 75 years young!

SANDRA DEMPSEY PETTITT, Class of 1959, Elementary Education Degree, currently living in Eustis, FL.

I continued my education at Rollins College and University of South Florida as a Master.

I am an Occupational Placement Specialist for Taxas High School in Tavares, FL. My responsibilities are of dropout prevention. I am President of American Cancer Society. My affiliations include F.P.A, and O.S.G.A.

I am married to Carl Pettitt, Retired Super-

intendent of Schools. We have four children ranging from age 24 to 29. We have two grandchildren, ages three and one.

My memories of Western include AUBREY, walking to Hunts Barbecue late at night after lock in dorm hours, Barcan's, Beta Omega Chi, The Stock Post, Mr. Diddle, the old gym, Snell Hall, trying to get exams, Western basketball team and the friends that made college days so great.

FRANCES LYNN TAYLOR PETERS, Class of 1950, B.S. in Elementary Education, currently living in Brandon, KY.

I continued my education receiving a M.A. and Rank I in School Counseling.

I retired in 1985 after serving as Middle School Librarian in Meade County.

I married Stuart Pepper in December of '62.

We have two children: Katie, a WKU graduate, she has three children, Joseph Timo- thy, Sarah, and Scott. We have a granddaughter, Sarah Nelson, a WKU graduate, who has one child, Natalie Stuart.

STUART PEPPER, Class of 1951, B.S. and Master's in Education, currently living in Bran- denburg, KY.

I continued my education receiving a M.A. and Rank I in School Counseling.

I retired in 1985 after serving as Middle School Librarian in Meade County.

Our oldest son, Al (BS, Agriculture, '79, WKU), moved to a job in Fountain Run, KY. Jim, following graduation, became a CPA and lives in Nashville. Bob is a veterinarian in Lewins, DE. Bill, currently working as a reading teacher and freshman girls basketball coach at Knox Doss Jr. High in Hendersonville, TN, our youngest, is the owner and operator of Pedigo's Landscaping in Hendersonville.

Two years ago John and I moved to Cooke- ville where I am enjoying my family, which now includes four grandchildren. I also enjoy sewing, cooking, bridge and involvement in church and community projects.

I have many, many great memories along the Texas- Mexico border. We had many, many, many great times together.

Floyd and Mildred have many, many, many great times together.
I am married to Anne Robey Pepper, who is retired. I have two children and four grandchildren.

JANE LOVELL PEINGSTON, I have taught English, speech and theatre, remedial reading and social studies at various institutions, including Elizabethtown High School, Colvin High School, Lebanon High School, Union County High School, Morganfield Junior High, Owensboro Vocational School and Henderson Community College.

My interests and pursuits are extremely varied. Participation in various capacities in my professional educational organization includes state, district, and local activity. I am also a Special Olympics volunteer and coach on the county and state level.

My activities include originating and establishing Kaleidoscope, a non-profit summer theater for gifted students which served over 100 students in five counties. Presently, I serve as chairman of the cast board and have served as chairman of the Kentucky High School Speech League Board of Directors and the Kentucky Two-Year College Speech Board of Directors. As an instrument in establishing the Union County Community Playhouse and serving as president and director, I have worked with Henderson Community Theatre and Elizabeth Street Little Theatre.

I enjoy the political arena and have served in many areas in my county Democratic party. I have also served as president of the Union County Democratic Women's Club and as first director of the First District of the Kentucky Democratic Women's Club. I also served on the Governor's Task Force for Education. Presently I am a member of UCEA's Legislative Contact Team.

In 1986 I was named Sturgis Woman of the Year.

I continued my education receiving my B.A. from Marshall University in 1958, also served as an English instructor at the University of Alabama.

I have been an Elementary School Principal in Tuscaloosa City Schools for 22 years. Responsibilities include:任 an elementary school with 405 students.

I was also a teacher of public schools in West Virginia for three years, Marshall University Laboratory School for six years, and Maryland public schools for four years.

I am in Delta Kappa Gamma, NAESP, and also a member of the University of Alabama Women's Club.

I am married to Dr. Joseph C. Pfege, a Professor of Political Science at the University of Alabama. We have no children, but enjoy music and movies.

My memories of Western (1948-52) include working at Western (in the office), getting to know so many people, favorite teachers (Miss Richards, Joe Howard, Miss Robertson, to name a few). My roommate was Sara Dowling. Taylor, Deto, and Hattered Dowling were so supportive and helpful.


I started my teaching career in Monroe County at Camplin Consolidated School and taught for five years then transferred to Tompkinsville Grammar School as an English teacher. After 14 years of teaching experience, I was promoted to the Central High School as a supervisor of instruction a position which I presently hold and have had for 22 years. I have been with the Monroe County Board of Education for 36 years.

I have wonderful memories of Western and professors like Dr. Gordon Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dr. Stickles, Dr. Potetz, the mocks Ivan Wilson, who called his class "Terrible," and Dr. Bert Smith and the "Curriculum" class in particular. The Hilltoppers the "hilly" thing forever.

I am married to Thomas Bratton Pinckley, a former student at Western. He is a retired teacher. We have two daughters Teena and Pipa. They are graduates of Western. Teena is a kindergarten teacher at Tempeekville Elementary and a part time teacher for WKU - Community Colleges. Pipa is a Pedodontist in Graves-Gilbert Clinic in Bowling Green.

After my work at the office and at home, I enjoy needlework, tending to flowers, working and caring for the lawn.


I continued my education receiving my B.A. from Marshall University in 1958, also served as an English instructor at the University of Alabama.

I have been an Elementary School Principal in Tuscaloosa City Schools for 22 years. Responsibilities include:

I was also a teacher of public schools in West Virginia for three years, Marshall University Laboratory School for six years, and Maryland public schools for four years.

I am in Delta Kappa Gamma, NAESP, and also a member of the University of Alabama Women's Club.

I am married to Dr. Joseph C. Pfege, a Professor of Political Science at the University of Alabama. We have no children, but enjoy music and movies.

My memories of Western (1948-52) include working at Western (in the office), getting to know so many people, favorite teachers (Miss Richards, Joe Howard, Miss Robertson, to name a few). My roommate was Sara Dowling. Taylor, Deto, and Hattered Dowling were so supportive and helpful.


I started my teaching career in Monroe County at Camplin Consolidated School and taught for five years then transferred to Tompkinsville Grammar School as an English teacher. After 14 years of teaching experience, I was promoted to the Central High School as a supervisor of instruction a position which I presently hold and have had for 22 years. I have been with the Monroe County Board of Education for 36 years.

I have wonderful memories of Western and professors like Dr. Gordon Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Dr. Stickles, Dr. Potetz, the mocks Ivan Wilson, who called his class "Terrible," and Dr. Bert Smith and the "Curriculum" class in particular. The Hilltoppers the "hilly" thing forever.

I am married to Thomas Bratton Pinckley, a former student at Western. He is a retired teacher. We have two daughters Teena and Pipa. They are graduates of Western. Teena is a kindergarten teacher at Tempeekville Elementary and a part time teacher for WKU - Community Colleges. Pipa is a Pedodontist in Graves-Gilbert Clinic in Bowling Green.

After my work at the office and at home, I enjoy needlework, tending to flowers, working and caring for the lawn.


I continued my education receiving my B.A. from Marshall University in 1958, also served as an English instructor at the University of Alabama.

I have been an Elementary School Principal in Tuscaloosa City Schools for 22 years. Responsibilities include:

I was also a teacher of public schools in West Virginia for three years, Marshall University Laboratory School for six years, and Maryland public schools for four years.

I am in Delta Kappa Gamma, NAESP, and also a member of the University of Alabama Women's Club.

I am married to Dr. Joseph C. Pfege, a Professor of Political Science at the University of Alabama. We have no children, but enjoy music and movies.

My memories of Western (1948-52) include working at Western (in the office), getting to know so many people, favorite teachers (Miss Richards, Joe Howard, Miss Robertson, to name a few). My roommate was Sara Dowling. Taylor, Deto, and Hattered Dowling were so supportive and helpful.


I started my teaching career in Monroe County at Camplin Consolidated School and taught for five years then transferred to Tompkinsville Grammar School as an English teacher. After 14 years of teaching experience, I was promoted to the Central High School as a supervisor of instruction a position which I presently hold and have had for 22 years. I have been with the Monroe County Board of Education for 36 years.

Since 1961 I have been practicing orthodontics in New York. Married to Athena since 1956, and have enjoyed raising four children and have two grandchildren. Traveling and sailing have been my favorite diversions.

OMEGANE POWERS PLOWELL, Class of '52, B.S. Education.

I continued my education at the University of Louisville receiving my M.D. degree in the Health & Chief Executive Officer at the Green River District Health Department in 1994. My present responsibilities as the Chief Executive Officer are: (a) St. David's, Henderson, Hancock, Ohio, McCracken, Union, and Webster Counties; Department with 270 employees and the directors.

Previously I was in private practice of Medicine (Family Practice) for 29 years at Hartford, KY.

I am married to Shirley Johnson Price, a housewife. We have four children: Pamela Sue Price Koening—B.S. in Accounting, WKU—1978, MBA, WKU—1981; Sandra Kay Price Cuzort—B.S. in Computer Science, WKU—1984; Joshua Lee Price—B.S. in Computer Science, WKU—1986; Charles Lee Price III—Freshman at WKU; Bill Ray Price, Jr. was sold to Vel's Village in 1961, and Laura Elizabeth Cuzort seven months.

I have great memories of Western, including Dr. L. Y. Lancaster, and all the other fine professors, especially of the Biology and Chemistry department.

WILLARD PRICE, Class of 1953, B.S. Degree, currently living in Louisville, KY. I am a vice president and a secretary/treasurer of Cardinal Carryout.

I am married to Pat (Horn) Price who is a Shriner at Jeffersonville.

We have two daughters and one grandchild. They are Tom Price Ross, Pam Price Koening, and the grandchild’s name is Matthew Koening.

PAT (HORN) PRICE, Class of 1954, B.A. Degree in Music, currently living in Louisville, KY. I am a teacher at Jefferson County High School in Louisville.

I am married to Will Price, a vice president and secretary for Cardinal Carryout.

I have two children. They are Tom Price Ross and Pamela Price Koening. My only grandchild is Matthew Koening.

DAVID M. PROW, Class of 1958, B.S. in Agriculture, currently living in Campbellville, KY.

I am currently the Dealer District Manager for Southern Cooperative. I have been dealers in Western Kentucky, sold in sales, give advice on management and finance.

I am married to Mary Pruett Price who is a secretary for the Taylor County Middle School. We have four sons: Gregory, 32; Thomas, 30; Bruce, 24; and Brian, 22. We have seven grandchildren: Tyler, six; Paige, five; Megan, four; Matthew, three; Clifton, two; and Taigan, one.

My reputation for always being present includes attending basketball games at the old gym, attending the Talisman Ball, staying on campus during the summer when very few students were there, and serving as Post Master at the College Heights Post Office my senior year.

I am married to Marla Price, who includes housekeeping, fishing, and traveling.

JAMES C. PROW JR., Wadesville, IN, B.S. 1951 in Agriculture, married to Beverly.
I continued my education by receiving my Master's Degree in Chemistry at University of Missouri. I am currently President of Pruitt Management & Incorporated, Manchester, KY. I am responsible for operating two Burger King stores. I am also an advisor for two important positions including Oak Ridge National Laboratory for 20 years. I have been selected as a Kentucky Colonel. I married to Carol Dickson Pruitt who is a teacher.

We have three children. They are Vernon Pruitt (1984) and Oldham (1986) from Western. His (Kim Pruitt) graduated from Western in 1986 with a B.S. Degree in Nursing. The Pruitts graduated from UC in 1985. He is a CPA in Cleveland, TN. Dickson Pruitt was subsequently married to the former Mary Pruitt. We have two children, Lisa Diana Ray—Law School, Meredith College, and Jundt Ray, Computer Programmer for Freddy Mac. My memories of WKU include: Football Games, Ed Diddle losing his teeth at basketball games, Talisman Balls, and Dr. Gordon Wilson's love of birds and interest in students and their families. My hobbies are photography, reading, and walking.

R. RANDOLPH RICHARDS, Class of 1953, B.S. Degree in Agriculture, currently living in Scottsville, KY.

I started work at General Research Corporation (GRC) as a Technical Aid and was a Senior Analyst when I took early retirement in 1986 after 21+ years. The Logistics Directorate, Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, where I worked on a contract at the Pentagon for over 15 years, was my primary duty. The years I had attended many such ceremonies, never dreaming I would one day receive the same honor.

When Mr. Dorn retired from the Army, he started his own business, Ray Electric Outboards. While in Virginia I moonlighted by working as an information officer of the Office of the Governor from GRC and we moved to Florida I became the full-time office helper. Nicknamed water ski, swimming and boating. I have been President of two Women's Clubs and a local chapter of a national computer association. Served as national public relations chairman of the National Computer Conference in New York.

I have three children (ages 31 to 34) and seven grandchildren (ages 4 years to 34 years).

I was at Western only five months of the 50's decade, but my years from 46 - 50 will never be forgotten. Western prepared me well for all my various positions at GRC and for living. Mr. Hugh Johnson, math department, will always be remembered as a guiding light.

JAMES A. RAY, Class of 1957, B.S. in Agriculture, currently living in Burke, VA.

I am currently President of USDA/Whashington D.C. I am in charge of directing the nationwide market news service for Livestock and Grain. This superior teachers: Hugh Johnson, math teacher. My son, Art; Dr. McNally, Chemistry; Mr. Lyle Sherrill, Biology; Mr. George Bennett, Biology; Mr. Sanderft, Physics; and coaches Ted Hornback, Nick Denes, and Jack Clayton. I remember living in the basketball dorm, my roommates William and Wayne Smith, Ronnie Crichter, Richard Smithson, and Ray Seottler. I remember the cheerleaders Alice Chumbley, Phyllis Robinson, Rachael Chadwick, Sandy Harrah, and others. I remember athletic contests, intramural, great happy days and nights, McFarlands, "Race", winning the Courier Journal Baseball Contest and a free trip to the World Series.

I have been privileged to have had the opportunity to have worked at my alma mater for 20 years. I prepared for some portion of what WKU gave to me. I enjoy going to Bowling Green Basketball games, and living life to its fullest everyday.

EVELYN BAYLOR RICHARDS, Class of 1952, A.B. Degree in English Language Science, currently living in Russellville.

I furthered my education by getting my M.S. in Agronomy at the University of Wisconsin Madison, Wisconsin. I taught plant breeding and Genetics at Purdue University in 1960.

I am currently a county agent for the University of Kentucky in Scottsville. I work as an Extension Agriculturist and Resource Development Consultant.

I am a member of the Methodist Church, Rotary, and Masonic Lodge. My memories of WKU include: Dr. Hope C. Richards, who is a math instructor at WKU. We have five chil­ dren: Virginia; Richard, 32; Douglas, 30; Barry, 21; and Elaine. We have four grand­ children: Meredith, Lindsay, Amy, and Layna. My hobbies are: yard farming, beekeeping, hunting and fishing.

JIM RICHARDS, Class of 1959, B.S. in Chemistry and Physics, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I furthered my education by getting my Masters of Arts at WKU in 1960. I did post­ graduate work at Indiana University.

I am currently the Director of Alumni Affair at WKU in Bowling Green. I am responsi­ ble for all alumni activities at WKU. I married to the former Lisa Seay who I met at Mrs. Mooney's boarding house on College Street.

I am a member of the Kentucky Library Association and the American Library Association.

I have a master's degree in Guidance and Counseling from Trinity University, San Antonio, TX.

I have been Science Team Leader for grade level, Science Project Workshop Coordinator (three years), and U.S. Army Project Coordinator.

I am married to a Min-Grant Winner for Fauquier County (twice).

I married James A. Ray, who is Chief of Military Affairs at the Kentucky National Guard, and am a member of the Kentucky National Guard.

I have two daughters, Celia and Lynn, and two grandsons who are seven years old.

I received the 1986 Tim Lee Carter Distin­ guished Service Award presented by the Kentucky River Area Development District and I received the 1985 Outstanding Public Service Award presented by the Public Library Sec­ tion of the Kentucky Library Association.

I was born in Pottery Hall in 1949. We lived in the "New Dorm," later named McLean Hall. I remember the early morning Christmas gift exchange at the dorm. We came to the library in our tubes and even exchanged gifts with a maximum cost of ten cents. We also wore coats over our pajamas to the steps of Van Meter for Easter Sunrise Services. It was often so cold that the musical instruments would not play.

I write a weekly human interest column that I began in 1952. "Here and There," for the Franklin Folk. I write also for the Southern Regional Logon Leader-New Democrat. I teach the advanced "Appalachian Culture" class at the University of Kentucky. I am a member of the United Methodist Temple in Russellville.

I enjoy giving readings and original skits to clubs and organizations.

JOHN C. "KOKO" RICHARDSON, Class of 1958, B.S. in Industrial Arts.

WKU was coming home the summer of 1947 when parents "Johnny" and Ann Mary Richardson worked on a teacher certification. I enrolled at WKU in 1955, spent two years in the Army and re­ turned for my Master's in 1962.

I received my bachelor's degree in 1963, A.B. Degree in English Language Science, currently living in Russellville.

I am a member of the Kentucky Library Association and the American Library Association.

I married to James Richardson, who is a farmer. We have two daughters, Celia and Lynn, and two grandsons who are seven years old.

I have been the President of Oldham County Retired Teachers 1978-1980 and 1984-1986. Now I am Vice President 1988-1990.

I taught the last two sports that was taught at Wooddale in Bullitt County.

The Historical Society was built when I was at Western, and they had three dormi­ tories for girls and one boys.

My interests are genealogy and handwork. I teach an adult women's class and play the organ for the church.

RACHEL CHADWICK ROLL, Class of 90. B.S. in Physical Education.

I took a course in the Book of "John" from the Southern Baptist Seminary. I taught Adult Education in Oldham County. I served as the postmaster at Clarksville, KY 1938-1945. I taught all eight grades in Bullitt County 1946-1957.


I taught the last two sports that was taught at Wooddale in Bullitt County.

The Historical Society was built when I was at Western, and they had three dormi­ tories for girls and one boys.

My interests are genealogy and handwork. I teach an adult women's class and play the organ for the church.

RACHEL CHADWICK ROLL, Class of 90. B.S. in Physical Education.
I have taught for 29 years, the last 20 have been at Seminole Community college where I chair the Business Department. Before that I taught in Auburn and Henderson, KY, Austin, TX and Evansville, IN.

I have sponsored cheerleaders and dance teams and coached women's tennis, volleyball and basketball. I am active in St. Alban's American Red Cross and Heart Assoc. and a member of the Greater Clark Co. Chamber, Col. KY. I received an EDPERD and AAFEP. I completed my doctorate at the Univ. of GA.

I have four sons, Chad, Chip and Chet and Chuk. I completed my Doctorate at the Univ. of KY with a dissertation entitled "The time sequencing of the fun in living in the dorm; wearing raincoats over our shorts to PE; Cooking (with my son) in the dorm; and wearing the same shoes for the football field; basketball games in the red barn; Sat. afternoon football games in the old stadium and the Cherry Hall chimes every 15 minutes.

RANDELL G. GROUT, Native of LaRocque County, Illinois, has been living in the U.S. Army 24 years. Overseas assignments included duty in Korea, Vietnam and Germany. Highest award received was the Legion of Merit. Retired as a LTC February, 1983.

She is a member of the American Academy of Psychotherapists, American Psychological Association, Kentucky Psychological Association, Association of Counselors for Human Resource Development, the National Association for Human Resource Development, a consulting firm which conducts training in the field of effective communication in organizations. She is a consultant with the AMA (American Management Association) serving management, marketing, sales and public affairs and while managing the Center for Education at the University of New York, she developed courses in Organizational Development, Group Relations and Psychology of Personal Development. She has been a trainer and consultant for 18 years in the management, mental health and education fields, including designing training and serving as a consultant to organizations such as IBM, General Foods, M & M/Mars, and Collette Company and Hanover Brands.

She received her PhD in Educational Psychology and Counseling from the University of Kentucky. She is currently licenced as a psychologist by the Kentucky Board of Psychology. She is a member of the American Psychological Association, American Personnel and Guidance Association, Association for Humanistic Psychology, Association for Specialists in Group Work, and an Accredited Professional Trainer in the Association for Business Fellows.

Memories of dorm life include sitting out after 7:30 p.m. with destination listed and return by 9:30 p.m. except for one 10:30 during the week, going up and down the hill to BU for business classes, and being so homely that first semester. Having been at Western since 1945 except for four years, Western is now home.

DELMA MILLER HILDEBRAND RUN- NER, Class of 1938, in elementary education, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

My two children John Alden and Kathryn Elizabeth are grown and on their own. I'm happy with the persons that they are becoming.

Other interests are teaching yoga, conservation development and the arts. I am a member of the Conservancy, Audubon Society, Sierra Club, Friends of the Wilderness, FortWatch, Inc., Save Edibles and The Mountain afford many exciting experiences.

My memories of WUKU include living at Mercer's Boarding House, getting out (on time) to Joe Ordeman's Law Class at 7:00 a.m. in the dark mornings of winter and being the only female to have a "Miss B" beauty pageant — my first experience with pageants!

DR. WILLIAM C. SHIRLEY, Class of '58, B.A. English, has been a member of the Western University of Kentucky and a Juris Doctor in Law from the University of Kentucky (1954).

He was admitted to the Kentucky Bar in 1954 and is currently a practicing attorney.

He serves as a Judge Advocate Officer in the U.S. Army Reserve and is also on active duty.

He is married to Sandra (Siler) Shirley, the daughter of Robert and Martha Shirley of Paducah, KY.

He holds a position in Kentucky State Government from 1972 to 1976 (those positions being: Member of the Workers' Compensation Board, Board of Claims, and he has held several other positions.)

He is the author of other biographies and local history papers. They are: The Life of Reverend John Withers (1811-1900); The Life of John J. Babcock, Reverend to Tradewater (Reverend W.W. Wynns); Cordula Conditioner (Reverend J.B. Babcock); Judge Peter Casew (1811-1872); Early Union County Roads; Early Union County Militia; Cypress Church Christian Church; Mit Ephraim Cumberland Presbyterian Church and Session Minutes; and Early Coal Mining of the Tradewater Mountain from Heaton Mountain to Arick Rock. He has also compiled and oversees a history book, Caseyville Merchant Vol. I and II (1854-1881). He is a member of the Kentucky Historical Society and the Filson Club.

ROBERT (RUBBER) E. SIMP- SON, Class of 1953, B.A. English, in English and American Literature, currently living in Louisville, KY.

I have completed my education with a Master's Degree in English from the University of Kentucky and a Ph. D. at the University of Alabama, Tusca- loma, AL.

I am currently a professor at WKU in Bowling Green, KY. My job responsibilities include being the Professor of Psychology.
ROBERT DAMON SMITH, Class of 1999, Degree in Agriculture/Biology, currently living in Cadiz, KY. I continued my education at Louisiana State University to achieve my M.S. in Wildlife Management, currently living in Ft. Washington, MD. I continued my education with graduate work at the University of Maryland receiving my Ph.D. in Environmental Management.

I am a teacher at Oxon Hill, MD with the responsibilities of Department Chairperson, Guidance Counselor, and Social Studies Teacher.

I am affiliated with the Civic Association and Audubon Society.

I am a member of the field Naturalists Club, Long Island, New York. I am a member of the Scientific Society of America.

I am affiliated with the Civic Association and Audubon Society.

I am a member of the field faculty and the support, interest friendship, and confidence they have with me during my years at Western.

I have been involved in bridge, golf, and, of course, reading, traveling, and politics.

LEWIS E. SMITH, Class of ’54, B.S. Elementary Education.

I moved from Memphis, TN in 1955. I then first became involved in Special Education. I tutored a child with cerebral palsy in my home. The Home for Incorruptibles. I evaluated the values instilled by Western Kentucky State College. I received my A.A. in Special Education.

I have taught five or six categories of so-called Special Education. Also, I have taught four different grades - so-called normal.

I have returned to college four or five times since I was at Western. I have learned more from my students.

I then went to Leitchfield, Kentucky in 1957.

I have returned to college four or five times since I was at Western. I have learned more from my students.

I have returned to college four or five times since I was at Western. I have learned more from my students.

I am a member of the faculty advisory committee.

I am affiliated with the Civic Association and Audubon Society.

I am a member of the field Naturalists Club, Long Island, New York. I am a member of the Scientific Society of America.

I am affiliated with the Civic Association and Audubon Society.

I am a member of the field faculty and the support, interest friendship, and confidence they have with me during my years at Western.

I have been involved in bridge, golf, and, of course, reading, traveling, and politics.

JOAN SOETE, a building writer who corresponds frequently will find time to write.

After four delightful years I graduated in June.
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In 1935, I was married to Joseph Denton Strode, who died in 1959 as a result of atomic radiation exposure from his work in the Manhattan Project.

I have one daughter, Jo Ann Witt, who teaches English in Owensboro, KY, and one grandson, Skip Shaw, a junior in Owensboro City Schools.

During the Years A to Z, I have done extensive research in genealogy and painting Coat of Arms.

Reading, writing, poetry and growing flowers have been my hobbies.

I have found memories of the "Old Fort" and the "Spook Holder."

PHILIP J. STROMOWSKY, A.B. Degree, English, January 1935, Rockville, MD.

Completed M.A. in special education, George Peabody College, Nashville, in 1944, and A degree in special education at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, in 1954.

Completed flight school in 1956, and served on flight crew for two years at Savannah, GA. Returned to Louisville in 1958 to begin handicapped children and youth. Moved to suburban Washington, D.C. in 1964, where I have positions with Montgomery County Public Schools, Rockville, Maryland, in the field of special education.

My wife, Donna, and I am now looking forward to retirement in the near future, probably moving to the South. We have two grown children, Jay and Jasmin. In addition, the west side of Western include the strong spirit of koinonia on the campus. Every student and teacher enjoys everyone. The roundball games in the Red Barn and the bicep pep rallies culminating with a snake line down town will live on in my happy memories. From all my experiences at Western and in Bowling Green, I am often reminded of the truth that "the Spirit makes the Master."
It was during the winter of 1957, 6.5 in the life of the radio and heard the Hilltoppers singing, "Tryin'," for the very first time.


Currently I am a Psychologist in Williamstown, KY.

I have my Masters and Rank in Guidance and Counseling, plus 30 hours above. I am an Art Teacher at Burnsville Middle School and teach 7th, 8th, and 9th grade.

My husband Mickey T. Walker is in House Department at Daviess County High School. We have two children: Jerry Lee and Robby.

My hobbies are golf, art, antiques, and needlepoint.

For the past 20 years I have been associated with Jennie Stuart Medical Center, Hopkinsville, KY, with the last 15 serving as Administrator and Chief Executive Officer.

I received my B.S. in Science in 1958 and my M.A. in Education in 1975.

I am married to Arm Walker who teaches Art and we have two daughters, Traci and Robby.

My memories of WKU include Coach Dickey, Diers, football, College Street Junior, High School, and Miami University.

My hobbies include golfing and fishing.

ROBERT B. WALKER, Class of 1938, B.S. in Agriculture, currently living in Glen Deacon Hospital, Evansville, IN and Bus.

photographer. In 1973, I started my own business in photography and have done a little of almost everything. I have photographed sports events, weddings, public relations, architecture, and commercial work. I have won several awards for my work as the photographer for Seng Jewelers in Louisville.

I married Earlene Sullivan, a Bowling Green girl, and also a graduate of Western (35). She also has an MA in Secondary Education from U of L, plus her 30 hours. She has taught in the Jefferson County System since the mid-70s.

We have a family of three; one son and two daughters. Daughter lives in St. Louis, Cathy lives in Philadelphia, and Carrie lives in Lexington.

I am married to Earlene Sullivan at the University of Kentucky. I am Executive Vice President of Kentucky Guard Rail, Inc. (Earlene's brother.) My job responsibilities include oversight management of the company of which I am the major stockholder.

I am an Elder in the Glendale Christian Church, member of the Advisory Committee of Nolin RECC, member of Specialty Committee of KACE, and a member of Glendale Lions Club.

For 30 years, I taught school and have now been retired for two and a half years.

While teaching, I was a cheerleader sponsor, girls cross country coach, and girls golf coach. I managed the Louisville and Jefferson County Girls Regional Golf Tournament and the Girls State Golf Tournament for many years.

Now that I am retired I have been substituting and enjoy it very much. Also have been able to travel more and play a little more golf.

MICKY T. WALKER, Class of 1960, B.S. in Education, currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I have my Masters, Rank 1 and 30 hours above my Masters. I am currently In-House Director at Daviess County High School. My job responsibilities include supervising potential dropouts. I am also Athletic Director, 11 years D.C.H.S., football, wrestling, and track.

I am married to Ann Walker who teaches Art and we have two children. Traci and Robby.

My memories of WKU include Coach Dickey, Diers, football, College Street Junior, High School, and Miami University.

My hobbies include bird hunting, part time cattle farmer, and gardener extraordinaire.

DOORAH JENNY RUSSELL WALKER, Class of 1937, B.S. in Elementary Education, currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I retired as a teacher in 1973 on disability from Jefferson County Public Schools. I am currently living in Owensboro, KY.

I married to Clay Armand Walker, who is a truck driver.

I am married to clay Armand Walker, who is a truck driver.

I am serving as President of Valley Station Women's Club and a member of Beth Haven Baptist Church.

ROBERT WALKER CLASS (CLIFF) WKU '74, '75 received his B.S. in Education (Western '34), and the MA-degree in Secondary Education. He completed an additional 36 hours beyond my MA while I taught for 16 years. I was a football coach and baseball coach for that time. 

In 1971, I quit teaching and became a photographer. Some recall that I worked with the Herald and Talsman staffs at WKU as a...
have been a professional educator for over 34 years. Retired from the U.S. Army Reserve with the rank of Colonel in 1985 after 30 years service. Began teaching and coaching at Cave Motor Schools in Cave City, spent three years coaching basketball and teaching high school English at Bethel High School, two years as principal of White Plains School and ten years as principal of Antoin School in Hopkins County before assuming my current position as Assistant superintendent for Pupil Transportation in Hopkins County. Am a member of Phi Delta Kappa, Madisonville Lion Club, E.W. Turner Lodge #548 F&AM, and Emmanuel Masonic Lodge in Flemingsburg, Kentucky, a Kentucky Colonel, Duke of Paducah and have been given the key to My hometown, Hendersonville, Kentucky as outstanding director of pupil transportation in the state of Kentucky by the Kentucky Association for Pupil Transportation, also was recognized by the Kentucky Association of School Administrators for outstanding leadership award.

Memories of Western include putting the Herald to bed at the Park City Daily News with Bob Cochran and others, Gladys and Hubert Powell at Hilltop House and playing the phone in their own way helped many continue in school by talking to the principal with the ermög of five the dollar meal tickets they sold. Also remember Mr. Diddle and the baseball team on which I was privileged.

Have three sons Byron Murray (31) who holds an A.A. degree from Madisonville Community College, David Hunter (30) who holds a B.S. degree from Western and William Gregg, a B.S. degree from Georgetown and is a grad student at Western. Also remember other things which should remain memories without publication.

JIM WEDDELL, Since the 1957 graduation, we have lived in a number of locations. Every city and new position has been a broader educational experience. For the most part, I have been involved with new product development and management. The common denominator has been a lot of time in the Far East and the Philippines developing new products and ideas. It's fun and rewarding.

I married Nancy Wilson. She has her PHD in education and is a professor on the college level. We have been blessed with wonderful children. Jay Todd, age 24, lives in Virginia with his family. Anie, 21, is a senior at the University of Kentucky majoring in nursing. A freshman at the University of Missouri and Mark, 15, is a sophomore at Henderson County High School.

While the rewards of business have been great, the memories and experiences at Western are equally outstanding; I remember the basketball games in the Red Barn, enjoying closer with my roommates. I remember weekends at Beech Bend Park for those who couldn't get home on weekends. I remember working for the Industrial Arts convention trips.

But most all, I remember the closeness of friends and faculty. The Industrial Arts Department was like family. Mr. L.T. Smith, Mr. Carl Barnes, and Mr. Walter Nash were invaluable, but Mr. H.B. Clark spent many hours moving men from boxcar to floor. Thanks, H.B. thanks Western and may that "SPIRIT" always prevail.

Marilyn Higgason, Western Class of 1957, Degree in Commercial Education, currently living in Louisville, KY.

I am the Past President of Reildland Lions Club, currently living in Paducah and Administrator for outstanding of the East Kentucky FFA Foundation.

I am married to Jo Sik West, a third grade teacher in Paducah, and we have two children, Sara Jo, 29 and Rachel, 25.

My memories of WKU included baseball at the Red Barn, 100% free meals at cafeteria with Momma at West Hall, sells ice in basement of Seull.

My hobbies are knitting, crocheting, hiking and bicycling.

Charles P. West, Class of 1957, B.S. Pharmacy, 15 years as a farm merchant, 14 years as a student of the University of Kentucky in 1959 with a major in Physics, minor in Chemistry and Math, with a certifi cate in Secondary Education. I received my M.A. degree as well as a degree in 1960. I teach at College High in Bowling Green before coming to Vanderbilt to do graduate study.

I am Secretary-Treasurer of Westerfield Implement Inc.

I received my Bachelor's Degree in Pharmacy at the University of Kentucky, my Master of Education at Western in 1992 and Office Management and Business Education. I am a teacher for grades seven and eight at Community Catholic School.

I have lived in California, Connecticut, New Jersey, Virginia, Washington D.C., Florida, Guat, Tennessee, and Louisiana with my family of five sons while my husband, Gary, was in the Navy.

I am a member of Delta Pi Epsilon and editorial and organizational groups.

I am married to Gary Wernersfeld, United States Navy, retired. We have five sons, all 21 and older.

My memories of Western include my count y, the University of Kentucky, our class which was the first to graduate from Western with a business degree, walking from McLean Hall the new dorm to BJ for classes my junior and senior years, Dr. Craig's penmanship class, I remember Coach Diddle and the great Hilltoppers teams, the W Club picnics, having the same roommate for four years, and going to Calhoun to watch with and out three.

James T. West, Class of 1957, B.S. in Agriculture, currently living in Paducah, KY.

I continued my education at Murray State University, receiving my B.A. and Ed.S. I am Assistant Superintendent at Murray County Schools. All school activities involve being in charge of curriculum and instruction.

I am a member of Kentucky Association School Administrators, Association of Super vision and Curriculum Development, Kentucky Association of School.

I am presently employed with the Tennessee Department of Health and Environment as a health education specialist in Radiological Health. The Division has the responsibility of regulating the use of sources of radiation, radioactive materials and X-ray machines, throughout the state.

I married with two daughters and three grandchildren. My wife Betty is also employed by the Department of Health and Education.

My hobbies are reading and gardening, and also spending time with my grandchildren.

I am Secretary-Treasurer of Westerfield Implement Inc.

I taught high school Home Economics at Franklin Simpson, Livermore and Hartford.

I am married to Juanita White. We have three children, Missy, Mary Karen and William L. White, 32, and Ray B. White II, 29.

Anna Rose Whittam, Class of 1957, B.S. in Elementary Education, currently living in Louisville, KY.

I am 55 years old and retired, a member of the United Methodist Church, served as Sunday School Superc iess and President of United Church, currently serving in the United Methodist Church. I am a United Methodist Church, served as Sunday School Superintendents of United Church, currently serving in the United Methodist Church.

My most recent and most coveted award was being voted friend of the year for Western Agricultural, and having my picture placed in the L.D. Brown Agricultural Center at Western.

Ray B. White, Class of 1957, B.A. in History, currently living in Bowling Green, KY.

I continued my education at University of Kentucky.

I am self-employed attorney at White and Matthews in Bowling Green.

I married to Joani White. We have three children, Juanita, Mary Karen and William L. White, 32, and Ray B. White II, 29.

Ann Rose Whittam, Class of 1957, B.S. in Elementary Education, currently living in Louisville, KY.

I taught at 4 schools, several years at one and two room schools and the last 12 years I taught first grade at Hughes K. All school was in Kentucky.

I taught my first school in 1918 and attended the spring term at Western which was my college experience. I continued to teach and attended Western on short term basis every year I graduated. During this time I married a farmer, had three children and was a part of the farm work. By the time I graduated my oldest child, a son, had already graduated from the University of Kentucky after his first two and a half years as a full time student. I continued teaching and working, after four quarter semesters at Western. My youngest daughter had graduated from Murray and was teaching.

I lost my husband in January 1964. I retired in May 1967 at age 70.

My children are: James T. Williams, Madisonville, KY. He is a retired County (Extension) Agent, married, has two sons and four grandchildren. My oldest daughter, Miss Martha Lynn Williams is single and shares a home with me. She is retired from USOA. FMH. My youngest daughter, Nancy W. Pogue teaches first grade in Greenville. She is married and has four children, one son-in-law and two grandchildren. My youngest grandchild of mine is planning to graduate from the following in the near future: Madisonville, Madisonville and the University of Louisville in Kentucky.

We have three of our children and two grandchildren. They are separated by only two years and only missed two Sundays from Sunday School and church in
I was an avid reader up to age 89 when I lost my eye sight. I had two cataract operations and six laser treatments (or surgery) on both eyes. I was the first person from Muhlenburg County to have laser surgery, approximately 15 years ago.

Since retirement I have made several cross stitch quilts, and table cloths, also laced hook rags. I had never done this before.

I remember Western’s first President, Dr. Cherry, very well. He used to get very upset with cigarette butts being thrown on the walk and campus. He wanted everyone to attend Chapel every day. Chapel programs were very interesting. I once had a bird watching class at Western. The teacher and students would meet on the steps of Van Meter Hall just before suppertime. We would walk down behind the building into a wooded area and watch the birds and listen to them sing at day break. We would mark off a list of the various birds we would hear or see. It was a very interesting class.

MARY LOU TAYLOR WOOD, Class of 1956, B.S. Degree in Home Economics, currently living in Russellville, KY.

I started teaching my first year in Jefferson County where I stayed for 28 years as a teacher, elementary principal and later as Executive Director of Elementary Administration. I spent one year in Frankfort in the Department of Education. I married Sally Coker, 1960, and have two children, Anne, a WKU graduate and math teacher in Jefferson County and Tom, a sophomore at Western.

I retired in July of 1988 and am working part time at the Anchorage硬件 Store and plan to be a tour escort.

I have many fond memories of WKU, especially my working in the bookstore, Beech Bend, P蓓 Lambda Alpha and the warm, genuine "spirit" which pervaded the entire hill.

COLONEL ARLENE WOOD, Class of 1956, Degree in Business Administration, currently living in Frankfort, KY.


I am currently a USA and European Audit Manager of CRA Services, LTD of Melbourne, Australia. Corporate Auditing responsibilities for Australian Holding Company in the USA and Europe.

Other important positions include secretary, treasurer for Russellville-Logan County Board of Education.


I have four children. Elizabeth is a staff writer for a newspaper in Atlanta, Pamela is an auditor for the Legislature in Nashville, and Diane and Christopher are both students at University of Kentucky.

I brought the Home Economics in Indiana and at Seneca High in Louisville for four years before moving to Russellville in 1961. Have also enjoyed being a decorator for Shreveport-IP.

In 1986 I received my Real Estate License and am enjoying my work as Sales Associate with Shaheen & Associates, Inc.

Other important positions include secretary, treasurer for Russellville-Logan County Board of Education.
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